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Abstract 
Management of coastal dunes is becoming a major focus in modern coastal management. The dunes 
along the Illawarra coastline provide the first line of defence against wave erosion during storms or act as 
a sand reservoir for long term recession in response to sea-level rise. This study of Woonona Beach and 
City Beach in the Wollongong LGA examined changes of long term dune morphological and the 
implication for future of dune management. Long term changes in morphology and vegetation on local 
dunes as well as the changes in beach volume over time were analysed. Detailed analysis of 
photogrammetric and LiDAR data using Beach Profile Analysis Toolbox were performed to determine the 
changes in dune volume. Beach volume analysis was undertaken to examine how beach and dune 
profiles altered and to determine changes in sand volume variability and trends of erosion and accretion. 
The variable position of a delineated 2m contour line across both beach systems was analysed using 
Digital Shoreline Analysis System. The examination of changes in long-term vegetation trends was done 
through the analysis of aerial photographs. Resulting dune volumes at City Beach displayed evident 
decreases in dune volume as a result of the 1974 storm event followed by an extensive period of 
accretion. Woonona Beach displayed decreases in dune volume between the period 2007-2013, which 
was also displayed at City Beach. Movement of the 2m contour suggests southerly beach rotation at City 
Beach and northerly beach rotation at Woonona Beach. Extensive seaward movement of the vegetation 
line was observed with no evidence of landward movement. A comparison of dune volume and vegetation 
line found that there was no association between vegetation line movement and periods of erosion and 
accretion. The ability of BPAT to produce comparable dune http://ro.uow.edu.au/about.htmlvolumes and 
profiles with ease offers a reliable approach to dune and coastal management. The application of DSAS 
provided a useful method for examining shoreline change for the 2m contour line proxy shoreline 
position. This study provides knowledge of long-term dune and vegetation trends for the future 
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Management of coastal dunes is becoming a major focus in modern coastal management. The 
dunes along the Illawarra coastline provide the first line of defence against wave erosion 
during storms or act as a sand reservoir for long term recession in response to sea-level rise. 
This study of Woonona Beach and City Beach in the Wollongong LGA examined changes of 
long term dune morphological and the implication for future of dune management. Long term 
changes in morphology and vegetation on local dunes as well as the changes in beach volume 
over time were analysed. Detailed analysis of photogrammetric and LiDAR data using Beach 
Profile Analysis Toolbox were performed to determine the changes in dune volume. Beach 
volume analysis was undertaken to examine how beach and dune profiles altered and to 
determine changes in sand volume variability and trends of erosion and accretion. The 
variable position of a delineated 2m contour line across both beach systems was analysed 
using Digital Shoreline Analysis System. The examination of changes in long-term 
vegetation trends was done through the analysis of aerial photographs. Resulting dune 
volumes at City Beach displayed evident decreases in dune volume as a result of the 1974 
storm event followed by an extensive period of accretion. Woonona Beach displayed 
decreases in dune volume between the period 2007-2013, which was also displayed at City 
Beach. Movement of the 2m contour suggests southerly beach rotation at City Beach and 
northerly beach rotation at Woonona Beach. Extensive seaward movement of the vegetation 
line was observed with no evidence of landward movement. A comparison of dune volume 
and vegetation line found that there was no association between vegetation line movement 
and periods of erosion and accretion. The ability of BPAT to produce comparable dune 
volumes and profiles with ease offers a reliable approach to dune and coastal management. 
The application of DSAS provided a useful method for examining shoreline change for the 
2m contour line proxy shoreline position. This study provides knowledge of long-term dune 
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The coast of New South Wales coast contains 755 beaches ranging in length from 30km to 
20m (Short, 1993). This coastline presents an area of ecological, social-cultural and economic 
values, heightened by residential, industrial and recreational uses associated with population 
growth (Wesley and Pforr, 2010). Rapid development of the coast has occurred over the past 
century with little understanding of the forces shaping the coastline (Chapman et al., 1982).  
This requires effective coastal zone management. The National Cooperative Approach to 
integrated Coastal Zone Management produced by the Commonwealth Government in 2006 
aims to maintain, restore or improve the quality of coastal ecosystems by addressing both 
development and conservation. It has been established for integrated support between states 
and territories for national cooperation for the management of coastal issues.  Further 
management approaches include state and local government legislation and plans for 
practical management actions.  
Successful coastal management is reliant on the understanding of the processes and 
characteristics of the coastal zone and how these may change over time. Coastal processes 
such as shoreline movement, erosion, and accretion and vegetation dynamics affect 
management implications. Increasing human activity and threat of global sea-level rise 
highlight the importance of affective monitoring and practical management implications.  
1.2  Background Legislation 
Although, no one particular level of government is singularly responsible for the coast, 
Commonwealth and State government provides the legislation for which local government 
must conform with when addressing coastal issues. There are a number of policies and laws 
that govern the coasts of Australia which are based on the understanding of the coastal zone. 
Any management practices implemented by coastal zone managers must first comply with 
the principal legislation or policies.  
1.2.1 The NSW Coastal Policy 1997 
The NSW Coastal Policy 1997 was brought about due to the State Government’s commitment 
to manage the coastal zone. The role of the NSW Coastal Policy is to balance the coordinated 
management of the coast between the State and Local governments, although management 
policies, programs and standards for the coastal zone are often implemented by Local 
Government. (NSW Government, 1997). The policy focuses on Ecological Sustainable 
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Development in recognition of the growing use of the coastal zone for human activity and 
development (NSW Government, 1997).  
1.2.2 NSW Coastal Protection Act (1979) 
Similarly, The NSW Coastal Protection Act 1979, was established for the protection of the 
coastal zone for present and future generations. The objectives of the Act are to protect, 
enhance, maintain and restore the coastal zone and its environment while acting in 
accordance with ecological sustainable development. For local governments the Coastal 
Protection Act 1979 comes into focus through Coastal Zone Management Plans (CZMP). 
This has since been amended by the Coastal Protection and Other Legislation Amendment 
Act 2010 and the Coastal Protection Amendment Act 2012, which allows for greater use of 
sand bags by landowners as temporary coastal protection works.  
1.2.3 Wollongong Coastal Zone Management Plan 
Both the NSW Coastal Protection Act 1979 and Coastal Policy 1997 provide framework in 
which a CZMP must conform. The purpose of a CZMP is to identify the actions taken by 
council to address the following issues: ‘managing risks to public safety and built assets, 
pressures on coastal ecosystems and community use of the coastal zone’ (NSW Government, 
2010). The Guidelines for Preparing Coastal Zone Management Plans provides guidance to 
local councils in preparation for CZMP.  
The Wollongong CZMP (2012), provides guidelines for the management of risks associated 
with the coastal zone of the Wollongong local government area (LGA). The Wollongong 
CZMP was prepared in light of findings from a Coastal Zone Study conducted by Cardno 
Lawson Treloar (2010), which identified coastal hazards and areas of coastal zone of 
potential future impact. The CZMP consists of two parts, a Coastal Zone Management Study, 
which recommends management options for the high risk to the coastal zone, as well as an 
Implementation Action Plan that identifies the preferred actions and the costs associated with 
the actions to help implement the plan. A current review of policy framework for coastal 
management by the NSW Government has resulted in the draft Wollongong CZMP not being 
finalised, as no CZMP across the state will be certified until the reforms were complete. An 
interim approach to planning and development decisions influenced by coastal processes and 
hazards has been adopted by Wollongong City Council (WCC) whilst framework is being 
reformed. 
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1.2.4 WCC Dune Management Strategy 
Additionally, WCC commissioned a Dune Management Strategy to in response to the CZMP, 
due to serious community concerns about coastal dune management across 17 beaches in the 
Wollongong LGA. Coastal dunes and vegetation play an important role in regulating 
shoreline processes although concern is emerging that dunes and vegetation can conflict with 
the recreational amenity of the beach, which is of particular community concern (Gangaiya et 
al., 2013). The aim of the Strategy was to identify and manage issues that were not covered in 
the on-going dune maintenance program, which addressed infrastructure and vegetation 
maintenance. The issues that were found to be of greatest concern were that of the line of 
sight for lifesaving operations, reduction in recreational amenity area of the beach as well as 
degradation of beach access. As a result, options including the promotion of ecological 
improvement and dune profile modifications were assess for their suitability to manage the 
issues. The management options that were considered appropriate for the benefit of all 
beaches included:  
 Continuation of current dune management activites 
 Management of subspecies of Acacia longifolia subsp. sophorae 
 Additional management of noxious and invasive weed species 
 Implementation of a community engagement program 
 Implementation of a beach and dune monitoring program 
1.3 Aims 
The aim of this report is to investigate the changes in morphology of two beaches in the 
Wollongong Local Government Area for the purpose of increasing knowledge for coastal 
management by Wollongong City Council and Office of Environment and Heritage NSW. 
Particular focus will be given to long term accretion/erosion and vegetation trends of 
Woonona Beach and City Beach by analysing changes in: 
a. Dune volume analysis 
b. Movement of the 2m contour line and;  
c. Vegetation line  
Woonona Beach and City Beach introduce a range of current coastal management issues 
associated with community concerns of beach amenity and access as well as the state of the 
vegetated dunes. Consideration was given to previous studies in reviewing appropriate 
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methodology and extent of research for practical comparison and application of results. The 
analysis of photogrammetric, LiDAR and photographic data applied using ArcGIS and Beach 
Profile Analysis Toolbox provided the tools for investigating changes for the two beach 
systems.  This report should provide insights into the long-term morphological changes and 
allow for recommendations in assisting in the management of beaches in the Wollongong 
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2. Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction  
It is fundamentally important to understand coastal morphology, processes and hazards in 
order to efficiently manage the diverse Australian coastline. The coastal zone presents a 
challenge for modern environmental management due to the influence by terrestrial, marine 
and atmospheric processes on the coastal zone. This creates a number of issues that must be 
addressed by policy makers and local councils. By understanding beach-dune interactions and 
how they change in association to coastal processes and hazards informed management 
decisions can be made to maintain and protect Australia’s renowned coastlines.  
2.2 Australia’s Coastal Dunes 
Understanding the origin of coastal dunes and their role in the coastal ecosystem is crucial to 
understanding their role in coastal protection. Foredunes are ridges of sand deposited by the 
wind at the back of the beach parallel to the coast and separated by swales (Bird and Jones, 
1988). Coastal dunes provide a form of coastal protection against storm surges and sea level 
rise, which may inundate the vast extent of coastal infrastructure and development of 
Australian coastlines. Coastal dunes form predominantly on coasts where sediment has been 
accumulated (Woodroffe, 2002). Dunes processes such as accretion, erosion and vegetation 
growth play a role in the total sediment budget of embayed beaches located throughout the 
Illawarra (GHD, 2014). These processes also interact with the elements of the offshore zone 
such as tides, waves and currents as well as process in the beach profile (GHD, 2014).  
Dune systems can show a diverse range of morphological and ecological variations (Figure: 
1.01). The foremost dune within the dune system is the foredune, which is a shore-parallel 
dune ridge ranging from a flat terrace to convex ridge. Foredunes can be a varying degree of 
heights of 1-35m of very low scattered dunes to large complex dunes (GHD, 2014). 
According to Hesp (2002), dunes that develop from the accretion of sand in the pioneer plant 
communities are known as incipient foredunes. These dunes can be seasonal if formed around 
discrete annual vegetation but may persist if invaded by permanent dune vegetation. The 
evolution of the incipient foredune zone is reliant on plant density, distribution, height and 
cover, wind velocity, and rates of sand transport as well as the rate of occurrence of swash 
inundation, overwash incidence, wind direction and storm wave erosion.  These foredunes 
generally show morphology of ridges, ramps or terraces due to differences in vegetation 
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growth and erosion/accretion rate. The incipient foredune can develop into the foredune and 
secondary dunes through morphological development, which is influenced by a range of 
environmental factors.  
 
Figure 1.01: Typical dune profile. Dunes in Wollongong LGA differ from this typical profile due to previous 
vegetation clearing, sandmining and urban development behind the dunes (GHD, 2013). 
 
The form and extent of a dune system is influenced by a number of environmental factors. As 
reported by Psuty (1988), dune development should be considered in the context of a relative 
dune/beach sediment budget. This differs from the perspective of Hesp and Short (1984) that 
dune dimensions and form relate to their position in the in the reflective/dissipative beach 
continuum. Sediment availability, the relative input to dunes and to the beach and whether 
these inputs are increasing or decreasing are tied to all variation in beach/dune form. The 
process of dune evolution can be controlled by wind intensity and direction through the 
movement of aeolian sand from the near shore towards the dune (Reis et al., 2008). This 
creates accretion of the incipient foredune zone and increases the height and extent of the 
dune. In association with this, the intensity of the wind will affect wave generation (Reis et 
al., 2008).  
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Table 1.1: Factors that affect the morphological development of foredunes, as modified from Hesp (2002) by 
Bitton and Hesp (2013) (GHD, 2013). 
Factors affecting 
development 
Role of factor in development 
Sand supply Sediment available for transport is required to build 




Sediment transport potential into and over the foredune, 
often limited by sediment transport conditions including 
beach width, wave inundation and beach moisture content, 
lag deposits, vegetation and other obstacles to flow 
Wave and wind forces Wave conditions affect the beach types and subsequent 
flow and transport conditions  
Wind flow over dunes Variations in sediment transport, erosion and deposition 
are related to slope angles, incident wind angles, and 
presence and percent cover of vegetation on foredunes 
Long term beach state Eroding, stable, or prograding beaches can lead to 
different scarping, building or stranding of the foredune 
from beach processes 
Occurrence and 
magnitude of storm 
events  
Storms play a significant role in beach and dune 
inundation, scarping and overwash 
Vegetation cover The amount of vegetation cover will affect sediment 
transport potential over the dune; different species will 
exist in varying biogeographical regions  
Human impact and use Vegetation destruction and erosion may be induced by 
foot traffic and recreational vehicles  
 
Dunes are relevant in coastal zone management as they provide a protective barrier against 
coastal hazards to the wide range of infrastructure on the coast. Coastal sand dune systems 
can be found on 42 % of the Australian coastline, largely located behind beach systems 
(Short and Woodroffe, 2009). Coastal dune systems are particularly fragile environments and 
due to the large scale of human activity and development on dune systems across Australia, 
modern coastal management must focus on the changing morphology and vegetation of dune 
systems. The analysis of the dune system of the coastal zone can enhance the options for 
management and protection (Carboni et al., 2009). 
Dunes are an integral part of the Australian coast with a majority of Australia’s suburbs being 
built behind dune systems (Short and Woodroffe, 2009). In reality this creates a large scope 
of community concerns and issues that must be taken into account for the sustainable 
outcome of future management actions. This community concern for the coast stems from the 
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social, economic and environmental values placed on this environment. The significance of 
dunes and vegetation as analysed by WCC shows that they are essential for protecting the 
assets of economic value located at the back of the beach and can improve the coast’s 
ecological value. However, the growth of the dune in some areas has conflicted with the 
recreational value of the beach (Gangaiya, 2013). As part of WCC Dune Management 
Strategy, consultation with the community identified community values and issues regarding 
the 17 beaches in the Wollongong LGA. The community issues that were addressed included: 
safety, vegetation and ecology, weeds and vermin, access, beach amenity, property and 
assests and coastal processes. The feedback from the community allowed for the 
development of final options to be guided by restoring a balance in the extent of the dunes 
and vegetation so that all economic, recreational and ecological values can be protected 
(Gangaiya, 2013).  
2.3 Australian Beach Characteristics 
Dominant along the New South Wales coast are embayed beaches which feature typical 
beach morphology in the presence of hard rock headlands (Woodroffe, 2002; Bryan et al., 
2007). Understanding Australian beach and dune systems is essential successful beach 
management. Local environmental conditions play a role in the long term state of the beach 
which is also influenced by short term characteristics of beach state, wave height and period, 
tidal range and wind conditions (GHD, 2014).  
A number of studies have looked to quantify the various beach states across Australia 
(Wright and Short, 1984; Short and Hesp, 1982; Short 2006; Wright et al., 1979). Beach 
states are described as reflective, dissipative or intermediate, which reflects a state of beach 
between the two extremes (Figure 1.01). The ability of a beach to conform to a certain beach 
state or vary between states is dependent on local environment conditions, sediments and 
antecedent wave conditions. In addition, bedrock in the form of headlands, rocks, rock flats, 
rock platforms, reefs, islets, and islands exerts considerable influence on beach plan form.  
According to Wright and Short (1984), there are two extreme morphodynamic beach states: 
 Fully dissipative: flat, shallow beaches with relatively large subaqueous sand storage; 
highly rhythmic beach cusps are often present 
 Highly reflective: steep beaches with small subaqueous sand storage, which can also 
exhibit very low gradients and wide, multi-barred surf zones.  
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As discussed by Short and Hesp (1982), dissipative beaches form as a response of high wave 
conditions along with an abundant supply of medium to fine sand. Wide, low-gradient sub-
aerial beach faces are characteristics of this beach state with a low to moderately stable 
shoreline and subdued shore-parallel bars and channels evident . Dissipative beaches display 
large foredunes, which experience erosion via low frequency wave set up low temporal 
alongshore scarping and high accretion. Reflective beaches are a result of low wave 
conditions that exhibit foredunes with low accretion and high frequency wave run up and 
high temporal continuous scarping.  
Four immediate beach states represent beaches that exhibit reflective and dissipative elements 
and various complex morphologies. These beach states include Longshore Bar-Trough 
(LBT), Rhythmic Bar and Beach (RBB), Transverse Bar and Beach (TBR) and Ridge-Runnel 
or Low Tide Terrace (LTT) (Figure 1.01). Intermediate beaches exhibit a range of wave 
height and energy, moderate accretion along with moderate rip embayment erosion (Short 
and Hesp, 1982).  
As discussed by Short and Woodroffe (2009), the southeastern coast of Australia is 
characteristic of wave-dominated beaches which include the previous mentioned beach states 
of dissipative, intermediate and reflective (Figure 1.01).  New South Wales displays beach 
types of reflective, low tide terrace, transverse bar and rip and small number of rhythmic bar 
and beach. No dissipative or longshore bar and trough beach types are evident along this 
coast.  
According to Short (2010), Australian beach morphodynamics are also influenced by 
geological inheritance. Bedrock exposed at the coast forms alternating, very resilient, 
headlands and embayments, together with rocks, reefs, islets and islands. These factors 
influence beach length and may result in: 
 greater wave attenuation and resulting in lower breaker waves and associated lower 
energy beach types; 
 induce greater wave refraction 
 induce topographically- controlled rips and during high waves megarips 
 bidirectional wave climates to interrupt longshore sand transport that is manifest as 
beach rotation 




Figure 1.02: Wave dominated Beaches Types and their characterisitcs: Dissipative, Reflective and Intermediate. 
(Short, 2006). 
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2.4 Coastal Dune Vegetation  
Vegetation presence on the foredune is important to stabilize sand accretion and form a 
foredune (Bird and Jones, 1988). Foredune morphology and development is affected by 
vegetation presence or absence, species growth habit and morphology, species richness and 
diversity, cover, and vegetation zonation (Bitton and Hesp, 2013). These factors influence the 
amount of sand maintained on the dune system, also influencing the rate of erosion and the 
level of sand movement across the barrier (Woodroffe, 2002).  Previous studies have found 
that locations with mature plant species adjacent to the beach indicate areas in which erosion 
of the dune is occurring; foredunes with limited pioneer species and mature communities may 
be strong indicators of foredune erosion or previous scarping; the observation of vegetation 
has the ability to analyse evidence of shoreline dynamics in the absence of historical 
erosion/accretion data (Bitton and Hesp, 2013).  
The complexity of the vegetation system is due to the distributions of plant species on the 
dune, influenced by sand deposition and erosion, substrate mobility, salt exposure, flooding, 
drought, and nutrient deficiency, the exposure of the dune by waves and strong winds as well 
as the climatic regime and biogeography (Short and Woodroffe, 2009; Hesp and Martinez, 
2007).  On natural dunes, vegetation, especially in its zonation, can influence the storage 
capacity and height of the foredune and determine the amount of sand transported inland 
(Durán and Moore, 2013). The interaction of biological and physical processes that shape 
coastal dune also influence the levels of accretion and erosion of the dune  (Durán and 
Moore, 2013). The transport rate of sand from un-vegetated beach to vegetated dune will 
exponentially decrease which will affect the level of accretion (Arens, 1996). This along with 
erosion by marine action is strongly controlled by vegetation and will impact the degree to 
which the process will change the morphology of the dune system. Vegetation on a single 
species level can also indicate the level of human disturbance and the condition of the dune 
(Carboni et al., 2009). Furthermore, vegetation plays a role in the management of coastal 
dune management as it provides an option for dune stabilization and coastal protection. The 
restoration of coastal dune systems has previously seen the planting of non-native shrub and 
tree species to stabilize the dune and halt erosion and dune migration (Walker et al., 2013). 
However, in recent decades this management practice has produced the coastal landforms 
extreme resilience to hazards and resulted in the loss of complexity and dynamics of the 
morphology along with losses in ecological regimes (Walker et al., 2013). 
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2.5 Coastal Processes and Natural Hazards 
As greater development occurs near the coastal zone, coastal processes and hazards become 
an increasing issue for coastal management. A study conducted by Cardno Lawson Treloar 
(2010) for WCC assessed the coastal processes and hazards influencing the Wollongong 
coastline. The beaches within the study site are most exposed to waves from the east to south-
east sector with design wave conditions dominated by waves breaking in near shore depths 
that may be as shallow as 4 to 6m.  The critical offshore wave direction is generally east-
south-east (ESE), being the offshore wave direction that leads to the largest near-shore wave 
heights for a specified offshore wave height. Likewise, the offshore wave climate in the 
Illawarra region is dominated by south to south-east swell conditions. Erosion hazards 
associated with storm events are also of concern for the Wollongong coastline. A 100-years 
ARI high storm demand of 250m3/m is typically considered for open coast beaches along the 
NSW coast with low storm demand defined at 160m3/m above -1m AHD for open coast 
beaches. The storm demand was scaled up to this value for the Bulli Beach and scaled for 
other beaches in terms of their relative exposure.  
 
2.5.1 The Southern Oscillation Index  
The Southern Oscillation Index is used to describe the El Nino-Soutbern Oscillation (ENSO) 
which influences atmospheric circulation, rainfall, sea-surface temperatures, tidal levels, and 
ocean currents within the Australian region. A study by You and Lord (2008) investigated the 
influence of ESNO on storm severity in NSW. There was found to be correlation between 
ENSO and storm severity with a linear relationship between extreme wave height and SOI. 
For the NSW coast, coastal recession and increased coastal damage may be expected in La 
Niña years, while beach recovery and reduced coastal threat may be expected in El Niño 
years. Changes in ENSO can consequently influence regional wave climate and has been 
found to influence biennial sediment exchange of beaches in the Illawarra (Eliot and Clarke, 
1982). Furthermore, Ranasinghe et al. (2004) established definitive links between the 
Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), wave climate, and beach rotation, and the physical 
processes governing beach rotation. A conceptual model was used to analyse the short 
embayed beaches of Narrabeen Beach and Palm Beach on the NSW coast. It was found that 
the northern end of this type of beach accretes during El Nino phases, while the southern end 
erodes, resulting in a net clockwise rotation of the beach. During the La Nina phases the 
opposite occurs resulting in a net anti-clockwise rotation of the beach. The beach response at 
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the northern and southern ends lags SOI trend shifts by 3 and 17 months, respectively. 
Additionally it was established that waves are predominantly incident from the southeast 
during both El Nino and La Nina phases. Offshore wave height is positively correlated with 
the SOI while offshore wave direction is negatively correlated with the SOI. Also, the 
number of storms per year doubles from El Nino to La Nina.  
 
2.5.2 Sea Level Rise and shoreline retreat 
One of the critical components of modern coastal management is how coastal environments 
will react and recover from climate change and in particular sea-level rise. According to the 
IPCC Fifth Assessment Report, the expected sea-level rise ranges from 0.44-0.74 Global 
Mean Sea Level rise in mm year
–1
 in 2081–2100 for a range of scenarios (Church et al., 
2013). Along with global average sea-level rise projections, there will be variations in 
regional and local sea-level rise, although it is difficult to develop relative sea-level scenarios 
for regional areas and interpret the possible impact (Nicholls and Mimura, 1998; Watson, 
2011). The implications for the management of the Wollongong coastal zone must 
incorporate the potential impacts of sea level rise.  
There are a number of coastal areas and process that will be influenced by sea-level rise. 
Small islands, and highly developed coastal areas, are increasingly vulnerable to sea-level 
rise in terms of human and natural system vulnerability as well as the extent and abundance 
of vegetation that inhabits the low lying coastal zones (Mimura et al., 2007; Green et al., 
2010). This rise in sea level will likely increase the exposure of dune systems to storm surge 
and inland penetration from storms (Psuty and Silveira, 2010). Coastal hazards are likely to 
increase with climate change and sea level rise, therefore dune management is essential in 
providing protection to coastal infrastructure (Gangaiya, 2013).  
The efficient management of coastal systems to sea-level rise is dependent on models which 
are able to predict shoreline and beach response. In previous studies shoreline recession has 
been estimated by a model known as the Bruun Rule (Figure 1.02). The Bruun Rule predicts 
an upward and landward movement in equilibrium beach profile resulting in erosion and 
deposition due to sea-level rise (Bruun, 1983). This rule is based on the assumption of a 
closed material balance system between the beach and nearshore and the offshore bottom 
profile (Bruun, 1983). Despite the wide use of this rule as a management tool and scientific 
method, it is simple and deterministic, limited by its assumptions and two-dimensional 
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application, and has not been adequately proven (Bruun, 1983; Ranasignhe et al., 2012; 
Cooper and Pilkey, 2004). This model also fails to manage uncertainty, which arises from 
climate change, its effect on sea-levels and wave climates, and process uncertainty in 
modelling beach response which has led to the need for further more advanced models of 
coastal recession. A GIS based coastal behavioural model used by Hennecke et al., (2004) to 
simulate shoreline recession caused by a rise in sea level was used to quantify changes on 
Collaroy/Narrabeen beach. GIS was used in conjunction with two other coastal behavioural 
models – the Bruun GIS model and the Aggradation model. The ability of the consolidated 
models in estimating general trends of shoreline change and rapidly assessing the broad 
spatial scale potential economical impacts was found to be useful, although only providing 
initial estimate where further investigations should be focused. 
 
Figure 1.03: Schematic diagram showing the Bruun Rule for coastal recession, where, h = the maximum depth 
of exchange of material between nearshore and offshore, L = horizontal distance from the shoreline to depth h, 
B = berm or dune elevation estimate for the eroded area, S = sea level rise, and R = horizontal extent of coastal 
recession (Ranasinghe et al., 2012). 
 
2.6 Methodologies for examining long term beach morphology change 
Coastal landforms can exhibit substantial morphological changes over short periods of time 
as coastal areas experience high energy, high impact events (Pethick, 2001). The monitoring 
of these short and long term beach volume changes in dune systems is a difficult task that can 
be evaluated through a range of methodologies. LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) is a 
remote sensing tool that point samples the ground topography through the deflection of a 
laser beam and the measurement of its reflection from the ground (Deronde, 2008). Further, 
aerial photographs, photogrammetry are useful tools to quantify beach change.  
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LiDAR can accurately measure topography over a range of coastlines, where features are less 
likely to be linear and stable (Gares, 2006). The use of LiDAR to monitor volumetric and 
morphological changes in beach-dune systems is highly effective as it can provide high-
resolution topographic data over a range of spatial scales (Eamer and Walker, 2010). 
Airborne LiDAR can the be used to develop Digital Elevation Models (DEM) which can 
quantify the changes in beach volume over time (Pietro et al., 2008). The benefit in a DEM 
produced by LiDAR data is that it can provide a larger number of observation points than can 
be provided by manual surveying and results in less estimation of volume (Pietro et al., 
2008). Although this method is expensive, it allows examination of coastal areas which may 
be inaccessible (Deronde, 2008). White and Wang (2003), used LiDAR to create DEMs to 
examine morphological change of barrier islands on a 70km stretch of the North Carolina 
coastline to identify the responses of the coast to different management methods. Through 
analysis of the volumetric change of developed, underdeveloped and nourished beaches it 
was found that the different management methods applied resulted in statistically different 
changes in volume (White and Wang, 2003). Similarly, Woolard and Colby (2002) calculated 
dune volume generated from LiDAR data and DEMs for two different LiDAR data sets with 
a temporal resolution of 1 year. This analysis gave little insight to the changing morphology 
of the dune system and it was recommended that rather monthly or quarterly surveys should 
be taken to understand the dune system (Woolard and Colby, 2002). Both Woolard and Colby 
(2002) and White and Wang (2003) noted the advantage of LiDAR allowed for variations in 
the spatial resolution of the survey provided greater understanding of dune systems for 
coastal management. 
Woolard and Colby (2002) also noted that aerial photography is useful in providing 
information on long and short-term advance or retreat of the coast, longshore movement of 
sediments, human impacts, as well as past and present shoreline positions. These images can 
only produce accurate measurements if distortions can be removed from the photography, 
however this method proves potentially time consuming.  Historical analysis relies on aerial 
photography providing data from the early 1900s. More modern methods are based on recent 
technological advances in remote sensing covering contemporary changes. This supports the 
use of future aerial photography for long-term change detection and historical comparison. A 
study by Kadmon and Harari-Kremer (1991), used aerial photography to examine land- 
scape-scale, long-term vegetation dynamics. It was noted that advances in computer 
technology allow for the greater extraction of data from aerial photography. It was found that 
the application of aerial photography was useful in the quantification of vegetation dynamics 
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as aerial photography provides the only available data covering high spatial resolution, large 
spatial extent, and long-term coverage.  
Photogrammetry is an important tool in the quantification of the coastal zone as it allows 
distortions from aerial photography to be removed through the creation of digital stereo 
images. Photogrammetry allows the images to be overlapped, removing any distortions and 
are georeferenced creating Digital Terrain Models (DTM), which defines the topography of 
the image. These DTMs can be in the form of grids or TIN (triangular irregular network) 
formats (Hapke and Richmond, 2000). These methods allow for the long term analysis of 
beach profile changes. A study by Forbes et al. (2004), used photogrammetry to examine 
shoreline retreat in response to storms. Photogrammetric analysis of vertical aerial 
photography taken between 1935 and 1990 was the primary data source used for examining 
coastal change. The use of photogrammetry provided clear indication of shore erosion and 
accretion and allowed for the correlation between coastal recession and the storm record.  
2.7 Similar Studies  
A range of studies provide insight into the long and short term trends displayed on beaches of 
the south-eastern coast of Australia. Thom and Hall (1991) examined changes to beach 
volume, width, and shape of Moruya Beach on the south coast of New South Wales between 
1972 and 1988. Headlands dominate to southern and northern end of the beach which is 
backed by a series of parallel relict vegetated foredunes. Profiles surveyed monthly at four 
sites found that long-term behaviour is characterized by an apparent stability in shoreline 
position with major episodes of erosion followed by return of sand to the beachface and the 
reestablishment of foredunes. A similar study by McLean and Shen (2006), analysed a time 
series of sand volume change at Moruya Beach for a period between 1972 and 2004 by 
analysing four profiles across the beach system. Volume change was calculated using the area 
of beach profiles multiplied by the distances between them. The results displayed an erosion 
dominated period for 1974-1978 followed by an extensive period of accretion. The sand 
volume displayed for the accretion dominated period after 1978 presented similar dune 
volumes to that before the 1974 storm event (Figure 1.04).  




Figure 1.04: Time series of sand volume change at Moruya for the period Janurary 1972 to June 2004 in cubic 
meters per meter length of shoreline. EDP and ADP refer to the ‘erosion-dominated period’ and the ‘accretion-
dominated period’ of Thom and Hall (1991) (McLean and Shen, 2006). 
A study conducted by Hanslow (2007) examined the longer term trends in coastal recession 
and accretion on MacMasters Beach on the central coast of NSW. This beach which faces a 
south-easterly direction, is 1.5km long and is backed by a relatively large dune, experiences 
similar wind-wave climate conditions to Wollongong. The trends of accretion and erosion 
were examined using shoreline, high water line, vegetation line, scarf or bluff location, sub-
aerial beach volume and dune volume. This was studied using available aerial photography 
and photogrammetry data of the beach system. The results from this analysis found that the 
use of different indicators produce different estimates of trends for recession and accretion. 
The most statistically reliable indicators were found to be scarp location and dune volume 
measurements, with subaerial volume also being a reasonable indicator. However, these 
indicators were also the most vulnerable to storm events which makes the temporal scale of 
data collection of these indicators important in the examination of long term trends. The 
vegetation line was found to be a poor indicator of recession at MacMasters Beach but as the 
vegetation line can be influenced by other factors such as drought, blowout, transgressive 
dune formation and human influence it may be a useful indicator of erosion/accretion at other 
sites.  
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Short term morphological changes were examined by Short et al., (2013) by taking monthly 
sub-aerial surveys on three embayed beaches of the south coast of New South Wales. The 
aim of the study was to analyse the extent of regional responses by comparing two adjoining 
beaches possessing different levels of wave energy and beach state, Moruya Beach and Pedro 
Beach, to Narrabeen Beach. The beaches had similar orientation, dimensions and deepwater 
wave climate but were located 270km apart. The results of shoreline line behaviour found 
that the beaches had strong synchronized behaviour between the direction and magnitude of 
beach oscillation and rotation including linear trend in shoreline position. This study suggests 
that embayed beaches along extensive coasts will behave in a similar manner and display 
general trend over large sections of coast. Local factors still have influence on beach 
morphology as there was significant variation in the scale of the trends between the beaches.  
These studies provide an understanding of beach and dune interactions observed for south-
eastern Australia and allow for context of the present study.  
Futhermore, a study by Boak and Turner (2005), sought to explore the range of shoreline 
indicators used to analyse shoreline variability and shoreline erosion/accretion trends. Proxy 
shoreline indicators are useful in quantifying shoreline change as the dynamic nature of this 
boundary is dependant on the temporal and spatial scale at which it is being considered.  
Shoreline indicators are usually a visible feature such as a high water line or the intersection 
of a tidal datum with the coastal profile for example mean high water. Indicators are 
influenced by the information and the data available and are often subjective visual 
interpretations. Recent photogrammetry and digital image processing techniques allows for 
objective, repeatable shoreline indicators such as a specific tidal datum to be analysed. This 
has allowed for the improved analysis of shoreline detection and definition.   
 
2.8 Previous study of Woonona Beach 
A study by Talbert (2012), explored the evidence of dune change along Woonona/Bellambi 
Beach and Thirroul Beach in the Wollongong LGA. Analysis focused on the erosion and 
change measurements of dunes occurring at these selected beaches for the purpose of 
building upon the knowledge of research for coastal management practices. Changes across 
the dune system were analysed using three methodologies: changes in dune volume, the 2m 
AHD contour line and the movement of the vegetation line. The examination of such coastal 
trends was done using ArcGIS. Dune volume was analysed using photogrammetric data for 
the period 1955-2007 as well as airborne LiDAR for 2007. This application of 
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photogrammetry allowed for the long term change analysis as profile locations are kept 
consistent. The volume was calculated using the trapezoidal rule that approximates the area 
under the profile curve which was calculated between each photogrammetric point. For the 
volume of the dune for the LiDAR conglomeration of 2005-2007, photogrammetric points 
were geo-referenced to the LiDAR to extract the profiles at the same location. The dune 
volume results of Block 3 and Block 4, which lie on Woonona Beach are summarised in 
Table 1.2 and Table 1.3.  
Table 1.2: Summary of dune volume change at Block 3, Woonona Beach (Talbert, 2012) 
 
Table 1.3: Summary of dune volume change at Block 4, Woonona Beach (Talbert, 2012) 
 




Furthermore, movement of the vegetation line of Woonona/Bellambi Beach was examined by 
the digitisation of the vegetation line for visual analysis in ArcGIS. The following table 
summarises the changes for the period 1936-2006.  
 
Table 1.4: Summary of vegetation line change between 1938—2006 at Woonona (Talbert, 2012). 
 
This study found, similar to that of Hanslow (2007), that the vegetation seems to act 
independent of the dune volume and 2 m AHD contour location, suggesting the use of the 
vegetation line to infer an accretion or erosion event across the dune system being unreliable 
(Talbert, 2012). Furthermore, erosion and accretion periods occurring at both sites were 
found to be adequately assessed by the analysis of the dune volume and monitoring of the 2m 
contour line. This study provides useful insights into the historical change occurring at  
Woonona Beach as well as the suitable methodologies for analysing morphological changes 
for beaches within the Wollongong LGA.
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3. Study Area 
3.1 Regional Setting  
The city of Wollongong lies 70kms south of Sydney, NSW (35°25’30” S, 150°53’34” E) 
with a population of around 200,000.  The New South Wales coast exhibits a range of 
dissipative, reflective and intermediate beach states due to regional influence of sediment 
size, compartmentalization and sheltering (Wright and Short, 1984). The Wollongong LGA 
covers an area of coastline from Garie Beach in the north to Lake Illawarra in the south 
(CZMP, 2012).  A series of long embayed beaches, small pocket beaches and high energy 
sandy beaches are positioned predominantly along the Illawarra coastline, separated by 
headlands or rock shelves (Cardno, 2010). Additionally, this area displays occasional rocky 
shorelines, cliffs and bluffs (CZMP, 2012).   
 
Figure 3.01: Location of Wollongong, City Beach and Woonona Beach with respect of Australian Coastline. 
The northern Wollongong LGA is dominated by 200 million year old sandstone and 250 
million year old coal seams, with cliffed coastlines and small pocket beaches. The southern 
coastal plain and lower cliffs of the Wollongong LGA are occupied by the basalt of the 
Gerringong volcanics (Short, 1993). The underlying geological structure and proximity of the 
shoreline to the escarpment controls the characteristics and morphology of the beaches in the 
Wollongong area. The beaches of the Wollongong area are part of the southern Sydney Basin 
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with coastlines displaying landward dipping beds. The development of small semi-
compartmentalized ephemeral beaches, which are steep and reflective at high tide but 
dissipative with attendant long-shore currents and rips at low tide in the Illawarra area are due 
to the irregular topography, narrow shelf width and landward dipping bedrock (Bryant, 
1981).  
In terms of climate, the Wollongong LGA is located in the temperate zone of New South 
Wales. This climate experiences a warm humid climate with mild seasonal changes. 
Wollongong has a mean maximum temperature of 21.8 degrees, mean minimum temperature 
of 13.3 degrees and a mean annual rainfall of 1320.9 mm (BOM, 2014).  Beaches in this 
region experience a highly variable wind-wave climate with a moderate to high-energy south 
to southeasterly swells and trade winds which attributes to the dynamic behaviour of these 
beach systems (Short and Wright, 1981; Short, 1993). The dissipative wave and current 
dynamics can be attributed to a surf zone with attendant rips and longshore currents 
developing at low tide (Bryant, 1981). For 2012, the Port Kembla Bouy recorded an average 
wave height of 1.69m and a maximum of 8.43m (MHL, 2013).  
 
3.2 Study Area 
Woonona Beach is the northern 1.1km stretch of 2.2km beach known as Woonona & 
Bellambi beach. The beach has two Surf Life Saving Clubs, Woonona at the northern end and 
Bellambi at the southern. The beach is dominated by a continuous foredune, backed by 
cycleways and residential areas. The beach experiences waves averaging 1.15m with often an 
attached bar cut by rips every 200m. The beach type is TBR/RBB→TBR  (Short, 1993).  The 
beach classification type is intermediate, between dissipative and reflective with open 
compartmentalization and fixed sediment supply. Woonona Beach is described as moderately 
hazardous with a Hazard Rating of 6/10. Council lifeguard data collected over the past four 
swimming seasons (since 2009-10) shows a beach usage of approximately 67,450 people per 
season (GHD, 2013). City beach is located between headlands where the coastal plain of the 
Illawarra widens (Bryant, 1981). The beach extends 3.1kms south of Flagstaff point in the 
centre of the Wollongong LGA with SLSC located at the northern end of the beach. The 
beach experiences approximately 20 rips spaced 200m apart due to exposure of waves up to 
1.5m, with a single bar between each rip which during high waves detaches from the beach. 
The beach type is TBR/RBB (Short, 1993). The shoreline at City Beach is orientated in an 
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easterly direction (CZMP, 2012).  City Beach is also considered moderately hazardous with 
beach usage of approximately 146,830 people per season (GHD, 2013). Like Woonona 
Beach, City beach has a beach classification type of intermediate with fixed sediment supply 
(Bryant, 1981). Many beaches of the Wollongong area are backed by a vegetated dune, 
established 30 years ago as a response to the impact of coastal processes and hazards in 
coastal infrastructure. The now well established dunes and vegetation are considered 
important for mitigating the risks from further coastal processes and hazards (Gangaiya et al., 
2013). 
 




Figure 3.02: 2012 Aerial Photography of Woonona beach  
 




Figure 3.03: 2012 Aerial Photography of City Beach 




3.4 Coastal Hazards 
Coastal hazards occur when coastal processes become extensive and influence the assets and uses of 
the coast.  The Wollongong CZMP (2012) describes the coastal hazards affecting the study area: 
 Beach Erosion: occurs during a series of events or short term storm events and is generally 
balanced by accretion during non-storm periods.  
 Coastal Inundation: wave overtopping of beaches and dunes in times of high tide combined 
with storms and sea-level rise.  
 Shoreline Recession: shoreline migrates in a landward direction typically due to sea level rise, 
the construction of man-made structures or permanent changes to wave climate.  
3.5 1974 storm event 
The greatest extent of change monitored on the beaches of NSW occurred during a significant storm 
event of 1974. Bryant and Kidd (1975) studied the extent of beach change due the extreme storm 
event of 1974 that occurred on the central and south coast of NSW. Erosive wave conditions were 
brought about by southeasterly onshore winds averaging 40 km/h generated by an extra-tropical low-
pressure cell together with an intense Antarctic high- pressure cell (Figure X).  The unusually high 
tide along with a wave period averaging 8-9 seconds caused significant erosion which varied 
regionally and locally. It was established that there were three main trends in beach damage 
associated with the storm event: 
 Destructive forces of the storm were greater withstood on larger exposed beaches than pocket 
beaches as they were able to absorb a wide spectrum of storm waves. The spatial confinement 
of pocket beaches resulted in the equilibrium profile being attainted by the forfeiting of the 
backshore.  
 Sheltered beaches became badly eroded due to the intense refraction of the incoming waves, 
which concentrated wave energy into these areas. Exposed beaches did not experience intense 
erosion as a result of their plan form being well adjusted to the refracted southeasterly swell. 
Additionally, it was found that Central and Far South Coast beaches experienced greater 
erosion the more southeasterly and easterly their respective aspects. 
 Erosive capacity of impinging waves was enhanced by the reflection of waves from man 
made sea walls, which prohibited optimum utilization of the foredune sand store.  
3.6 Coastal Infrastructure 
The coastal zone of the Wollongong LGA comprises of infrastructure that provides great economic 
value to the region, as well as extensive residential areas and areas of recreational use. Development 
is largely located along the coastal strip of the Wollongong LGA due to the presence of the 
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escarpment, which runs parallel and close to the coast in the north and further from the coast in the 
southern LGA (Cardno, 2010). The most dominant infrastructure of the Wollongong coastline is the 
Port Kembla Port, which lies to the south of City Beach. This facility takes up an approximate area of 
800 hectares and contributes $418 million AUD to the regional economy each year (Cardno, 2010).   
A vast amount of coastal infrastructure is located immediately behind the beach system and can be at 
risk of coastal inundation and storm erosion. SLSC buildings and structures that are heritage listed 
such as the North Beach Pavilion, lie directly behind the beach. This area also comprises of 
recreational facilities, parklands, reserves and access ways and roads. The Wollongong CZMP puts 
this coastal infrastructure at ‘high’ and ‘extreme’ risk of coastal hazards for 2100 (CZMP, 2012).  
 




Methodology used to examine Woonona Beach and City Beach were chosen to analyse the 
physical characteristics and behaviour and to further examine the coastal zone of the 
Wollongong LGA for future coastal management. Two main approaches were used to 
examine the changes in morphology, condition, physical characteristics and vegetation trends 
for Woonona Beach and City Beach. Beach Profile Analysis Toolbox and ArcGIS are used to 
analyse and examine coastal trends.  
4. 1 Dune Morphology Change 
Dune morphology changes for Woonona Beach and City beach were analyzed using the 
Beach Profile Analysis Toolbox. Long term changes in dune morphology for  
City Beach and short term changes for Woonona Beach were examined.  
4.1.1 BPAT analysis 
Changes in dune volume were analysed through comparison of Photogrammetry and LiDAR 
data using the Beach Profile Analysis Toolbox (BPAT). Photogrammetry data for Woonona 
Beach and City Beach produced by OEH and provided by WCC was used to examine 
changes in dune volume (Table 4.1). Profiles produced between 1955 -2007 and 1938-2007 
for Woonona Beach and City Beach respectively were input into the BPAT software to 
analyse changes in morphology and beach volume. Photogrammetry produces 3D profile of 
geographical features from stereophotos that allow for the accurate measurement of dune and 
beach profiles. LiDAR data is collected by laser, kinematic GPS and Inertial Navigation 
System which works by measuring the propagation and direction of laser pulses from the 
aircraft or stationary laser to the ground feature and back (Saye, et al., 2005). Airborne 
LiDAR data for 2013 was collected by OEH. Profiles from the LiDAR were generated by 
overlaying photogrammetry points and extracting a profile at the same location. (Figure 4.1& 
Figure 4.2). 
BPAT was developed by the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) 
for the input, quality checking, analysis and archiving of beach datasets and profiles. The use 
of the program allows the user to better understand variability and trends in beach and 
nearshore profile data (NIWA, 2013). To analyse beach profiles, survey data is added to 
BPAT using a 3-level hierarchical structure. A Region is created within BPAT for a 
particular geographic area. Woonona Beach and City Beach were created as Regions, which 
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holds a number of Cross-sections pertaining to the Region. Within the Cross-section 
Benchmarks and surveys are defined. Individual profiles are added by copying the distance 
and elevation of the profile into BPAT, although other parameters can also be added. The 
BPAT Archive option expresses volume for the 2D profile in m
3
/m to one decimal place.  
 
Figure 4.01: Beach Profile Analysis Toolbox, showing a profile of City Beach in Archive Mode.  
Total volume for all profiles was calculated by the addition of all volume measurements for 
individual years for ease of interpretation of changes in volume. The total dune volumes for 
both Woonona Beach and City Beach were calculated from the following equation: 
Total Beach Volume = (Volume in Profiles Only / Number of Profiles) x Beach Length 
 
4.1.2 Volume of a TIN 
Polygon Volume was also used to estimate the total beach volume of City Beach to compare 
the ability of both BPAT and the Polygon Volume tool to calculate total volume. TINs were 
created in ArcGIS using the photogrammetry data available for City Beach. A polygon was 
then created for the area covered by the TIN and  the Polygon Volume tool calculated volume 
in m
3
 for the area above 0AHD. These were compared to the total volume calculated from the 
above equation for the volume produced using BPAT.  
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Table 4.1: Photogrammetric and  LiDAR data for Woonona and City Beach provided by WCC 
Year Woonona Beach City Beach 
1938  Photogrammetry 
1951 Photogrammetry Photogrammetry 
1955 Photogrammetry Photogrammetry 
1961 Photogrammetry  
1966 Photogrammetry  
1972 Photogrammetry  
1974 Photogrammetry Photogrammetry 
1984  Photogrammetry 
1987 Photogrammetry  
1993 Photogrammetry Photogrammetry 
1999 Photogrammetry  
2001 Photogrammetry  
2007 Photogrammetry Photogrammetry 








Figure 4.02: Photogrammetry Points in Blocks K, L, M, N located across City Beach 
 
 




Figure 4.03: Photogrammetry Points in Blocks 3 and 4, of four Blocks for Woonona/Bellambi Beach, located 
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4.1.2 Northern City Beach 
The morphology for the northern end of City Beach was examined through three series of 
LiDAR data. The northern end, which is not covered by Photogrammetry data, has Airborne 
LiDAR data covering the area for a 2005-2007 conglomeration and 2013. Terrestrial LiDAR 
produced by OEH in 2013 was also examined (Figure 4.3). The elevation is presented as 
Digital Elevation Models for each data set produced in ArcGIS. A 4m contour line was 
produced in ArcGIS to analyse the changes in morphology between the airborne LiDAR for 
2005-2007 and 2013 as well as the Airborne and Terrestiral LiDAR data for 2013 to examine 
the different results produced from the two methods. The 4m contour line was chosen as it 
displayed interpretable changes across all images. The Riegl VZ-1000 3D Terrestrial Laser 
Scanner was used in conjunction with OEH to collect LiDAR data for City Beach for 2013. 
RiSCAN PRO software allows for scanner operation and data processing and digital camera 
NIKON D800 provides high resolution calibrated colour images. The range performance can 
reach a maximum measurement of 1400m with a practically unlimited maximum number of 
targets per Pulse. The accuracy for the Scanner is at 8mm and precision at 5mm. The 
combination of the Scanner, software and camera allows for photo realistic 3D 
reconstruction, automatic generation of high resolution textured meshes, and exact 
identification of details.  
 
Figure 4.04: Photograph of the Riegl VZ-1000 3D Terrestrial LiDAR Scanner at Woonona Beach.  
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4.2 2m AHD Shoreline Indicator 
Scarp location, such as movement in a particular contour, provides a reliable indicator of long term 
coastal change (Hanslow, 2007). Long term changes in proxy scarp movement were analysed for 
Woonona Beach and City Beach. Photogrammetry available from 1938-2007 for City Beach and 
1951-2007 for Woonona Beach as well as LiDAR available from 2013 were used to produce TIN’s 
for the purpose of examining the changes in the 2m AHD. LIDAR was used to quantify the 
morphological characteristics of the beach dune systems at Woonona Beach and City Beach. The 
Airborne Laser scanning data was captured for 2013.  The 2m contour line was chosen as an 
appropriate comparison of shoreline position.  
TINS were created in ArcGIS using photogrammetric points and the tool Create TIN. 2013 Airborne 
LiDAR data represented as a TIN was compared with TINs created from the previous years of 
photogrammetric data. Rate of change statistics for a time series of 2m contours on Woonona Beach 
and City Beach were produced using the Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS) to examine 
shoreline movement. A 2m AHD contour line was delineated for each TIN into a shapefile as a 
shoreline indicator to analyse rate of change using DSAS (Appendix A & B). DSAS is an extension in 
ESRI’s ArcGIS creates measurement locations with user defined transects along a baseline to 
calculate rate of change statistics for shoreline change (Figure 3.3 & 3.4). Shoreline positions can 
include vegetation lines, high water lines, low water lines or wet/dry boundaries which can be used in 
DSAS to calculate change statistics (Himmelstoss, 2009). Shoreline mapping through DSAS provides 
coastal managers with a method for predicting future changes in shoreline position, comparable at 
regional and national scales, in order to better meet coastal management objectives (Thieler and 
Danforth, 1994). DSAS provides a range of rate-of-change statisitcs (Table 4.2), with the most 
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Table 4.2: Shoreline rate-of-change statistics produced by the DSAS (adapted from DSAS User Guide, 
Himmelstoss 2009; and Baker, 2006). 
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4. 3 Vegetation Line Movement 
Vegetation movement across beach systems remains a topic of concern for modern coastal 
management. Studies by Hanslow (2007) and Talbert (2012) suggest that the vegetation line as an 
indicator of accretion of erosion occurring is unreliable. However, the monitoring of historical 
vegetation line movement is valuable for investigating long term changes and can add the quality of 
understanding of the area (Doyle, 2013). Long term changes in the pattern of vegetation for City 
Beach and short term changes for Woonona Beach was analysed through comparison of aerial 
photography (Table 4.3). To analyse changes in the vegetation line, aerial photography was compiled 
in ArcGIS. Digital aerial photography was georeferenced to the respective ortho-rectified 2012 
images of Woonona Beach and City Beach using high quality ground control points.  Vegetation lines 
were delineated by polylines drawn for the extent of vegetation visible for each aerial photograph. 
The lines were compiled in a single shapefile for comparison. 












5.1 Dune Morphology Change 
The analysis of dune volume derived from photogrammetric data and airborne LiDAR data 
exhibit a considerable degree of variability within the two beach systems. The following 
figures display the volumetric changes along each profile for a series of four blocks along 
each beach (Figures 5.01-5.08). Summary of the overall pattern in volume changes is noted 
and displayed (Tables 5.1-5.9).  
5.1.1 City Beach 
Long term changes in dune volume were analysed for City Beach presented in the following 
four diagrams. Data for the period 1938-2013 were analysed using BPAT.  
Block K: 
Dune profiles located across Block K show an overall trend of accretion from years 1938 to 
2013. Erosion is evident between years 1938 and 1951, where the profiles show a moderate 
decrease in volume to its lowest recorded volume. Profiles show trends of accretion from 
years 1951-2013 with the highest volume recorded delineated in years 2007 and 2013. The 
section covered by Block K experienced similar dune volumes and changes across the beach 
system (Figure: 5.01).  
 
Figure 5.01: Dune volumes calculated using BPAT to analyse photogrammetric data for the period 
































Table 5.1: Summary of Dune volume characteristics and volume between years of photogrammetric an LiDAR 
data analysis.   




1938 Dune volumes between 250-500m
3
 5040.9 
1951 Minor erosion at profile 1-3 and 12-14. Lowest 
dune volume recorded. 
3903.2 
1955 Minor accretion across all dune volumes. 4982.5 
1974 Minor accretion across all dune volumes. 5740.7 
1984 Moderate accretion at profiles 1-12. Minor 
erosion at profiles 13-14. 
7512.1 
1993 Moderate accretion at profiles 6-14. Minor 
erosion at profiles 1-5. 
8126.5 
 
2007 Major accretion at profiles 6-8. Relatively stable 
at profiles 1-5,9-14. 
9323.6 
2013 Major accretion at profiles 10-14. Relatively 

















Block L experienced great fluctuations in volume across the dune profiles over the analysed 
time period. Similar to Block K, erosion occurred at Block L between years 1938 and 1951. 
The profiles show an overall trend of accretion between years 1951 and 2013. Additionally, 
2013 airborne LiDAR data displays accretion and erosion trends contradictory to the trends 
displayed throughout the years of photogrammetry (Figure: 5.02). These trends see both the 
highest and lowest dune volumes for some profiles occurring in 2013.  
 
 
Figure 5.02: Dune volumes calculated using BPAT to analyse photogrammetric data for the period 1938-2007 
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Table 5.2: Summary of Dune volume characteristics and volume between years of photogrammetric an LiDAR 
data analysis for Block L.   
Year Dune Volume Characteristics Total Profile Volume (m
3
) 
1938 High dune volumes for profiles 25-36. 20169.0 
1951 Moderate erosion for profile 9-19 and 28-36. 
Relatively stable for profiles1-9 and 19-28. 
17557.0 
1955 Moderate-Major accretion for profiles 1-21. 
Relatively stable for profiles 21-36. 
19508.6 
1974 Minor accretion for profiles 16-17, 27-29. Minor 
erosion across most profiles. 
18399.5 
1984 Moderate accretion across all dune profiles. 21001.6 




2007 Moderate-Major accretion for profiles 30-36. 
Relatively stable. 
23247.1 
2013 Major accretion for profiles 1-8. Moderate 
accretion for profiles 12-20. Major erosion for 






Unlike the previous two Blocks, Block M exhibits and overall trend of erosion, with profiles 
in 1938 displaying some of the highest volumes for the Block. Profiles for year 1966, 1974 
and 1984 show only minor changes in volumes, with greatest changes in volume occurring 
between 2007 and 2013 with major erosion.  




Figure 5.03: Dune volumes calculated using BPAT to analyse photogrammetric data for the period 1938-2007 
and Airborne LiDAR for 2013 for Block M.  
Table 5.3: Summary of Dune volume characteristics between years of photogrammetric an LiDAR data analysis 
for Block M.  




1938 Highest dune volumes for profiles 3,8,15-21. 28844.9 
1951 Major erosion across all dune profiles. 24385.5 
1955 Moderate accretion for profiles 27-39. Minor erosion and 
accretion across dune profiles. 
26428.3 
1966 Moderate-Major erosion throughout dune profiles. 23636.4 
1974 Minor erosion 23-29. Minor accretion 13-20. Relatively stable. 23763.2 
1984 Minor accretion for profiles 22-32. Minor erosion for profiles 
14-18. Relatively stable. 
23820.9 
1993 Overall moderate-major accretion. 28501.7 
2007 Moderate accretion for profiles 36-39. Minor erosion for 
profiles 31-35. Relatively stable. 
29452.6 
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Block N:  
Profile volumes fluctuate from erosion to accretion from years 1938 to 1974. Major accretion 
occurs between 1984 and 2007, which saw the majority of highest dune volumes occurring in 
2007. Major erosion occurs between 2007 and 2013 with some profiles for 2013 displaying 
lowest dune volumes.  
 
Figure 5.04: Dune volumes calculated using BPAT to analyse photogrammetric data for the period 1938-2007 
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Table 5.4: Summary of Dune volume characteristics between years of photogrammetric and LiDAR data 
analysis for Block N.   
Year Dune Volume Characteristics  Total Profile Volume (m
3
) 
1938 Within the middle range of dune volumes. 31158.0 
1951 Moderate erosion for profiles 5-7 and 13-44. 28824.1 
1955 Moderate accretion for profiles 15-35. Major 
accretion for profiles  35-44. Minor erosion for 
profiles 4-11. 
33847.6 
1966 Overall moderate-major erosion. 28561.7 
1974 Moderate accretion for profiles 4-10, 26-30. 
Relatively stable. 
29423.4 
1984 Moderate-Major accretion for profiles 1-38. 
Relatively stable for profiles 38-44. 
31845.9 
1993 Overall major accretion. 36689.2 
2007 Overall major accretion. Highest dune volumes. 40800.0 
2013 Major erosion 1-22, 31-44. Minor erosion 22-31. 30634.8 
5.1.2  City Beach North End 
The northern end of City Beach displayed variations in morphology between LiDAR analysis 
over years 2005/2007 and 2013 (Figure 5.05). The 4m contour across the northern section of 
City beach in 2005/2007 displays the most seaward position. Beach recession is evident as 
the 2013 airborne and terrestrial LiDAR shows a landward recession of the 4m contour line. 
Although there is small discernible change in the 4m contour line between the 2013 terrestrial 
and airborne LiDAR, there is distinctly greater level of detail and identifiable morphological 
characteristics seen within displayed through the terrestrial LiDAR (Figure 5.05). 




Figure 5.05: LiDAR analysis displaying the change in elevation for northern City Beach. A) Digital elevation model for a conglomeration of Airborne LiDAR for 2005/2007. 
B) Digital elevation model for Airborne LiDAR for 2013. C) Digital Elevation model for Terrestrial LiDAR for 2013. 
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5.1.3 Total Beach  System Volume Changes 
Cumulative volume changes for all Blocks for City Beach were calculated and compared 
(Table 5.5). The largest total beach volume occurred in 2007 with a volume of 2,396,643m
3
 





































1938 - 85212.9  1986165   
1951 13 74670.3 -10542.6 1740436 -245729.8 -18902.3 
1955 4 84766.7 +10096.4 1975765 +235330 +58832.5 
1974 19 77326.6 -7440.1 1802349 -173415.9 -9127.2 
1984 10 84180.6 +6854 1962104 +159755 +15975.5 
1993 9 95115.4 +10934.8 2216975 +254871 +28319 
2007 14 102823.7 +7708.3 2396643 +179667 +12833.4 
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5.1.4 Woonona Beach 
Dune volume changes between 2007 and 2013 are illustrated in the following 
two graphs. Block 3 and 4 of the Woonona/Bellambi photogrammetry data lie 
on Woonona Beach. 
Block 3: 
Block Three displays a noticeable trend of erosion across the 8 profiles. The decrease in dune 




Figure 5.06: Dune volumes calculated using BPAT to analyse photogrammetric data for 2007 and 
Airborne LiDAR for 2013 for Block 3.  
 
Table 5.6: Total Profile Volume for Block 3 at Woonona Beach.  

































An overall trend of erosion is evident across the profiles for Block Four. Profiles 1, 3, 7 and 
11 have remained relatively stable, with profiles 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12 and 13 exhibiting 
minor erosion. Profile 14 displays an increase in dune volume unlike all other profiles for 
Block Four.  
Figure 5.07: Dune volumes calculated using BPAT to analyse photogrammetric data for 2007 and Airborne 
LiDAR for 2013 for Block 4. 
Table 5.7: Total Profile Volume for Block 4 at Woonona Beach. 






5.1.5 Total Beach  System Volume Changes 
Table 5.8: Total Beach Volume for Woonona Beach. 
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5.1.6 Dune Profiles  
 
Figure 5.08: BPAT Dune Profile for lowest dune volume in 1951 and highest dune volume in 2007 for the 
southerly most profile for City Beach from photogrammetry data. 
 
Figure 5.09: BPAT Dune Profile for lowest dune volume in 2013 and highest dune volume in 2007 for the 
southerly most profile for Woonona Beach from photogrammetry and LiDAR data. 
 
Variations in dune morphology for 1951-2007 for City Beach and 2007-2013 for Woonona 
Beach are also evident in the changes in the dune profiles produced by BPAT. The accretion 
at City Beach results in a higher and wider dune with relatively similar shape (Figure 5.08). 
The erosion evident at Woonona Beach shows the reduction the slope of the scarp of the dune 
profile (Figure 5.09).  




5.1.7 Polygon Volume  
 
Table 5.9: The comparison of total beach volume (m
3
) calculated using BPAT and using the Polygon 
Volume tool in ArcGIS and the difference in results for City Beach. 
Year BPAT Volume (m
3





1938 1986165 1803466 182699 
1951 1740436 919451 820985 
1955 1975765 1954660 21205 
1974 1802349 1665426 136923 
1984 1962104 1035386 926718 
1993 2216975 2011484 205491 
2007 2396643 2228666 167977 
2013 2016776 1794699 222077 
 
The total beach volume for City Beach displays considerably different volumes from the 
calculation from BPAT and the Polygon Volume tool (Table 5.09). There are also no 
similarities in the differences between the BPAT volumes and Polygon volumes for different 
years.   
 
5.2 2m AHD Shoreline Indicator 
5.2.1 City Beach  
Rates of change of the shoreline, as delineated by the 2m AHD at City Beach were calculated 
using DSAS analysis. The extent of NSM increased in a southerly direction along the beach. 
The NSM ranged from 5.21 – 169.17m with an average movement of 55.90m. The SCE, also 
reporting a distance change in shoreline, displays the same pattern of a southerly increase in 
values. The SCE ranged from 32.13- 187.38m with an average of 81.39m. The positive 
values displayed by NSM and SCE indicate accretion, where negative values would indicate 
erosion. Both NSM and SCE indicate an average seaward movement in shoreline and net 
accretion (Figure 5.10). The EPR and LRR provide a rate of change in metres per year. The 
EPR and LRR support the findings of the NSM and SCE seaward shoreline movement, which 
both only display positive values indicating accretion (Figure 5.11).  
 




Figure 5.10: The Shoreline Change Envelope (SCE) and the Net Shoreline Movement (NSM) in metres along 
transects if the 2m contour line for City Beach. Transect ascending from northern end of beach.  
 
Figure 5.11: The End Point Rate (EPR) and Linear Regression Rate (LRR) in m/year along transects of the 2m 
contour line for City Beach. Transects ascending from northern end of beach.  
5.2.2 Woonona Beach  
The NSM and SCE for Woonona do not show the same trend in results between NSM and 
SCE that occurred on City Beach. The NSM for Woonona Beach ranges from -19.29 – 
62.81m and has an average of 23.074m. The SCE has a range from 23.49 – 91.89m with an 
average of 66.805m (Figure 5.12). Although the averages for NSM and SCE are positive 
indicating net accretion, the NSM which indicates the distance between the oldest and 
youngest shorelines expresses negative values at Transects 11, 14, 16 and 18. This suggests 
long term net erosion in this section of beach even where accretion over a short term period 
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negative result at the respective transects, which indicates erosion occurring less than 
0.5m/year (Figure 5.13). Furthermore, Transects 1-10 which display positive values for NSM 
and SCE also display positive values for EPR  suggesting  net accretion for the  
 
 
Figure 5.12: The Shoreline Change Envelope (SCE) and the Net Shoreline Movement (NSM) in metres along 
transects of the 2m contour line for Woonona Beach. Transects ascending from northern end of beach. 
 
Figure 5.13: The End Point Rate (EPR) and Linear Regression Rate (LRR) in m/year along transects of the 2m 
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5.3 Vegetation  
5.3.1 City Beach 
The vegetation line at City Beach displays seaward movement for the period 1951-2012, with 
no movement landwards although displaying small fluctuations (Figure 5.14a & 5.14b). The 
3 year period between 2009 -2012 displays negligible movement in the vegetation line (Table 
5.10).  
Table 5.10: Summary of Vegetation Line movement characteristics for the period 1951-2012 for City 
Beach. 
Year Vegetation Characteristics 
1951 Most landward extent of Vegetation Line 
1972 Considerable amount of seaward movement of majority of vegetation 
1976 Fluctuations evident, Negligible movement of vegetation  line 
1981 Considerable seaward movement of vegetation line at northern extent of 
beach,  negligible movement elsewhere 
1994 Considerable amount of seaward movement of majority of vegetation 
2001 Small fluctuations in movement  
2009 Considerable amount of seaward movement of majority of vegetation 
2011 Fluctuations evident, Negligible movement of vegetation  line 
2012 Fluctuations evident, Negligible movement of vegetation  line 




Figure 5.14a: Delineation of the Vegetation Lines for the period 1951- 2012 for the northern section of City 
Beach. 




Figure 5.14b: Delineation of the Vegetation Lines for the period 1951- 2012 for the southern section of City 
Beach 
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5.3.2 Woonona Beach 
 
Table 5.11: Summary of Vegetation Line movement characteristics for the period 2002-2012 for Woonona 
Beach. 
Year Vegetation Characteristics 
2009 Considerable seawards movement 
2011 Negligible movement of vegetation  line 
2012 Negligible movement of vegetation  line 
 
The recent changes in the vegetation line at Woonona Beach between 2002 and 2012 display 
seawards movement (Figure 5.15). Although there is visible seawards movement between the 
2002 and 2009 line over a period of 7 years, there is negligible movement for the 3 years 
between 2009 and 2012 (Table 5.11). The vegetation lines of 2009, 2011 and 2012 present a 
clear, unfluctuating boundary to the seaward extent of vegetation, which has moved form a 
vegetation line in 2002 that wavers distinctly across the beach system.  




Figure 5.15: Delineation of the Vegetation Lines for the period 2002- 2012 for Woonona Beach.  
 




6.1 Introduction  
In this study, the variation of dune volume, 2m contour line and vegetation line were 
examined for two Wollongong beaches, Woonona Beach and City Beach. Changes in coastal 
morphology were examined using ArcGIS and BPAT which allow for the examination of 
erosion and accretion using a range of available data. The results of this study are to some 
extent comparable to existing studies of the beaches of NSW which add to the understanding 
of this coastal zone. The results for Woonona Beach are directly comparable to the result by 
Talbert (2012) to further add to the knowledge base for this coastal region. This chapter will 
discuss the results in relation to the aims of the study, the management implications and the 
limitation of the method and results of the study.  
6.2 Dune Volume Change 
Long term dune volume changes occurring at City Beach and recent trends occurring at 
Woonona Beach provide visual interpretation of the morphological changes of the dune 
system.  
6.2.1 City Beach  
Total beach volume changes occurring at City Beach display small variability between the 
study period of 1938-2013 with an addition of 30,611 m
3
 detected. However, the overall 
beach volume change detected between years of analysed data display much larger results 
varying between 9127.2- 63,311.1m
3
 difference in volume changes per year (Table 5.5). City 
Beach experienced erosion dominated periods between years 1938-1951, 1955-1974 and 
2007-2013. The lowest dune volume was observed in 1951 with a total beach volume of 
1,740,436 m
3
 with the largest volume occurring in 2007 with a volume of 2,396,643 m
3
. The 
ability of larger exposed beaches to withstand the destructive forces of the 1974 storm event 
is evident as the total beach volume for 1974 was the second lowest detected total beach 
volume of 1,802,349 m
3 
compared to the 1951 total beach volume of 1,740,436 m
3 
(Bryant 
and Kidd, 1975). This dune volume behaviour is similar to that at Moruya Beach displaying 
erosion dominated period in 1974, followed by an accretion dominated period that is evident 
at Moruya Beach also observed at City Beach (McLean and Shen, 2006).  
The trends displayed from the four blocks of photogrammetric data exposed different trends 
of erosion and accretion across the beach system. The two southerly most blocks, Block K 
and Block L, experienced trends of accretion between 1938-2013, where Block M and Block 
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N experienced trends of erosion. The highest dune volume for Blocks, L, M and N occurred 
in 2007 with 2013 displaying the highest dune volume for Block K. Furthermore, 
photogrammetric data available in 1966 only for Blocks M and N display the lowest dune 
volumes with Block K and L experiencing the lowest dune volume in 1951. Higher temporal 
resolution of surveys would allow for further examination of the trends surrounding the low 
dune volume present in 1966 and for greater knowledge for storm recovery post 1974. 
Additionally, there is somewhat evidence of beach rotation for years 1974 and 2013 where 
analysis of erosion and accretion occurring at the southerly most block, Block K and the 
northerly most block, Block N displays erosion of the northern end of the beach with 
accretion a the southern end. However, as the photogrammetric data fails to include the full 
northern extent of the beach it is difficult to examine beach rotation. Beach rotation in 1974 is 
also evident at Woonona/Bellambi Beach with erosion at the northern end of Woonona Beach 
and accretion at the southern end of Bellambi Beach despite the 1974 storm event (Talbert, 
2012).  
The dune morphology changes present at City Beach  support the findings of Talbert (2012), 
which established that other beaches in the Wollongong LGA of Woonona/Bellambi Beach 
and Thirroul Beach had experienced overall levels of accretion between 1961and 2007. 
Although total Beach volume examined in 1955 for Woonona/Bellambi Beach was observed 
to be the highest dissimilar to the 1995 volume of City Beach, high dune volumes are evident 
for both beaches for the period 1993-2007 (Talbert, 2012). The dune volume findings also 
suggest erosion hazards associated with storm events experienced for the period 1955-2007 
had little impact on the overall beach volume. 
The comparison of airborne LiDAR and terrestrial LiDAR at the northern end of City Beach 
provides extensive interpretation of the morphological characteristics of the observed section 
of beach. There is clear visible retreat of the 4m contour line from the 2005-2007 LiDAR to 
both 2013 LiDAR sets. The 2013 terrestrial LiDAR although displaying an observably 
similar location of the 4m contour provides more clearly identifiable morphological patterns. 
The most reliable representation of coastal dunes and most accurate volumetric change 
measurements are captured using a 1-2m spatial resolution of LiDAR data to create 
appropriate DEMS in ArcGIS (Woolard and Colby, 2002).  
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6.2.2 Woonona Beach 
The comparison of 2007 photogrammetric data and 2013 airborne LiDAR data of Woonona 
Beach display a period of erosion. The overall beach volume change was a decrease in 
volume of 102,980m
3
. This extent of erosion was also evident at City Beach with a loss of 
63,311.1m
3
 per year between 2007 and 2013 for a beach approximately three times the size. 
There is no evidence of beach rotation for Woonona Beach for the period 2007-2013 unlike 
City Beach. The comparison of these results to the study by Talbert (2012) provides further 
understanding of the conditions of Woonona Beach. The erosion found between 2007-2013 
was preceded by a period of accretion for the period 2001-2007. Woonona Beach 
experienced an erosion dominated period for 1993-2001, with an evident period of erosion 
present as a result of the 1974 storm event, but accretion for past analysis for the period 1938-
2007 has been observed.  An explanation of the erosion evident between 2007 and 2013 may 
lie in the SOI for that period. Figure 6.1 indicates that strong La Nina events occurred 
between June 2010 and March 2012. This was also the case for the period June 1973-
June1976 which likewise saw considerable erosion.   
Beach rotation may not be displayed as previously rotation has been observed between 
Woonona/Bellambi Beach. Therefore, the rotation experienced at Woonona Beach for this 
period may be seen through the additional analysis of dune volume at Bellambi Beach. The 
2007 photogrammetric data compared to the 2013 airborne LiDAR provides an appropriate 
comparison for morphological analysis. The 2005/2007 conglomeration of LiDAR data 
displays significantly different results to the 2007 photogrammetry data, suggesting that the 
conglomeration of the different years of LiDAR data are inappropriate for the comparison of 
Woonona Beach (Talbert, 2012).  
Furthermore, the photogrammetric data analysed for the volume comparison for City Beach 
was compared using two methods of calculating volume. The calculation of total beach 
volume calculated from photogrammetric data using Polygon Volume and the creation of a 
TIN produced significantly different results to the volume calculated using BPAT (Table 
5.09). This suggests that although produced from the same original photogrammetric data, the 
ability of the TIN to estimate overall volume is inappropriate.  
 
 




Figure 6.01: Atmospheric and oceanic intensity of La Niña events since 1900. Intensity ranked by SOI 
values for atmosphere, while oceanic intensity is ranked by sea surface temperature indicators (only 
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6.3 2m Contour and DSAS analysis 
The results of the DSAS analysis along the 2m contour line for Woonona Beach and City 
Beach to a certain extent support the findings of the dune volume analysis. This displays a 
general trend of erosion dominated periods and accretion dominated periods and beach 
oscillation, although this is difficult to conclude with such time lags in available data.  
6.3.1 City Beach 
The results of the DSAS analysis indicate that although there are fluctuations over time there 
was overall seaward movement of the 2m contour (Figure 5.09). There is considerably 
greater seaward movement of the shoreline at the southern end of the beach compared to the 
northern end, with greater movement between the oldest and youngest analysed shorelines 
also observed at the southern end. The Shoreline Change Envelope and the Net Shoreline 
Movement display observably similar trends along the beach system with no negative 
distance displayed indicating no overall erosion. The End Point Rate and Linear Regression 
support the findings also indicating a greater extent of movement per year at the southern end 
of the beach, indicating beach rotation. It was established by Short et al., (2014) that the 
oscillation of the shoreline can be attributed to changes in processes such as wave height and 
sediment budget, with wave direction influencing the shoreline oscillation between one end 
of the beach and the other. This may be due to short term changes in erosion and accretion by 
storms or long term changes influence by the Southern Oscillation Index. The movement of 
shoreline for City Beach suggests beach rotation is evident with the net anti-clockwise 
rotation of the beach which is experienced during a La Nina phase (Figure 6.01). These 
results support the findings of Ranasinghe et al, (2011) at Narrabeen Beach which saw a net 
erosion of 12m at the northern and net accretion of 15m at the southern end during the entire 
La Nina phase.  
6.3.2 Woonona Beach 
In contrast to City Beach, the 2m shoreline movement indicates a slight overall landward 
movement of the shoreline at the southern end of Woonona Beach, dissimilar to City Beach 
(Figure 5.11). The northern end displays trends of seaward movement of the shoreline with 
transect 1-10 of 20 transects displaying positive distance results. Transect 11,14,16 and 18 
display negative results for Net Shoreline Movement and End Point Rate. During the El Nino 
general beach accretion along with northerly rotation is expected (Short et al., 2006). The 
differences in contour behaviour can be attributed to the influence of local factors, although 
embayed beaches along a stretch of coast will experience similar rotation and oscillation 
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(Short et al., 2014). However, as Woonona Beach is the northern half of Woonona/Bellambi 
Beach these results may differ for the entire beach system.  
Furthermore, there is an assumed linear relationship between shoreline position and the date 
for the rate of change statistics, which compares the position of two or more shoreline 
indicators and the time elapsed between dates. The linear regression statistic produced by 
DSAS indicated that for both Woonona Beach and City Beach there was a significant 
relationship between the position of the 2m contour line shoreline indicator and the date of 
the shoreline as values lie close to an R
2
 value of 1.0 (Appendix D). This indicates that the 
best-fit line explains most of the variation in shoreline position and provides a useful model 
in accurately representing the data set.  
 
6.4 Vegetation Line 
6.4.1 City Beach  
The movement of the vegetation line at City Beach displays seaward movement of the line 
since 1951, at which it was at its most landward position. The periods 1951-1972, 1976-1981, 
1981-1994, 2001-2009 all show considerable seaward movement of the vegetation line. The 
movement of the vegetation line at City Beach does not display a similar pattern of 
fluctuation evident in the changes in dune volume. The vegetation line displays only a 
seaward progression, with substantial movement in the vegetation line occurring over as 
small a period of five years. The changes in dune volume exhibits both accretion dominated 
periods and erosion dominated periods which supports that the vegetation line can move 
independently of erosion and accretion dominated periods (Hanslow, 2012).  
6.4.2 Woonona Beach 
Recent aerial photography analysis of Woonona Beach displays seaward movement of the 
vegetation line. The period 2002-2009 displays an observable seaward movement of the 
vegetation line, with negligible movement for 2009-2012. The 2012 aerial photograph 
displays the density and condition of the vegetation. The movement of the vegetation line has 
experienced considerable seaward movement since 1982 with the largest movement between 
1982-1990 and a vegetation line position evident in 2000 similar to that of the location of the 
2002 position (Talbert, 2012). Similar to MacMasters Beach the usefulness of the vegetation 
line to indicate beach recession is poor as changes in dune volume suggest erosion between 
2007 -2013 although there is observable seaward movement of the vegetation line for this 
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period (Hanslow, 2007). The relationship between dune volume and vegetation may be 
indicated rather by plant zonation, which has been previously found to be a factor controlling 
maximum size of foredunes and therefore the amount of sand stored in the coastal dune 
system (Duran and Moore, 2013). It is evident by the landward movement of the vegetation 
line that the vegetation at Woonona Beach has the potential to interfere with beach amenity 
or access (GHD, 2013). Although the trends in vegetation line movement display similar 
results for City Beach and Woonona Beach and give insight to the possible movement of 
vegetation for other Wollongong beaches, the factors affecting the growth of vegetation may 
differ across the Wollongong coastal zone.   
7. Limitations 
The methods and analysis used to quantify changes on Woonona Beach and City Beach have 
a number of limitations. The use of any particular method is limited by the available data and 
resources.  
The biggest limitation is the lack of available data. The photogrammetric data available for 
analysis is restricted in the spatial and temporal coverage of both beach systems. The earliest 
data available was for 1938 and gap ranges between available data reached 19 years. This 
limits the degree of quantification of historical beach change as unavailable years are simply 
discounted and hinders the ability to perform analysis for short term morphological change. 
The photogrammetric data also did not cover the full extent of City Beach, with the northern 
end of the beach being excluded. This creates limits the quantification of overall beach 
volume and impedes the ability to understand the entire beach system.  
The analysis of vegetation was also limited by the lack of available data with the most of 9 
aerial photographs covering change occurring over a time period of greater than 60 years. 
This also limits the quantification of any short-term changes. The digitisation of the 
vegetation line is limited by the quality of the photography and the accuracy of the ground 
control points. Correcting aerial photography is difficult as it does not contain defined control 
points such as latitude or longitude (Camfield and Morang, 1996) and therefore control points 
must be defined by the user. This creates a degree of error as the quality of observable 
features used as control points diminish in older aerial photography. The delineating of lines 
is also user defined which creates a subjective result, while this can also prove to be time 
consuming for aerial photography with low resolutions (Kadmon and Harari-Kremer, 1999). 
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Aerial photography can also contain distortions such as tilt, resulting in the displacement of 
features; variable scale difference between each photograph created the altitude at which the 
photo was taken; relief displace if features and; radial lens distortion which can distort older 
photographs (Camfield and Morang, 1996).  
The addition of data to complete analysis by BPAT restrains the timely acquisition of results. 
As each profile must be added to the program individually, an extensive beach system would 
require greater time to complete analysis. This limitation does not occur in other analysis 
tools such as GIS and therefore may influence the use of the program. Although the use of 
BPAT has allowed for the examination of coastal dune trends, the lack of available research 
using this tool limits the degree of comparability of the results. 




Informed management decisions can only be made through the understanding of the coastal 
zone and systematic analysis of historical changes. This study provides a range of useful 
insights into the coastal zone of Wollongong and management implications.  
Firstly, the management of the coastal zone is heavily reliant on the availability of data and 
resources offered to analyse data. The capture of long term trends present on City Beach and 
Woonona Beach were limited by the availability data. Long and short term trends are 
quantifiable by the monitoring of beach morphology involving regular profile surveys over 
many years (Thom and Hall, 1991). The quantification of all morphological changes in dune 
volume, 2m contour line and vegetation line would be analysed to a greater degree if data 
was present for a minimum of yearly acquisition. Short term events and beach response may 
provide a greater insight to the influence on long term beach morphology for Wollongong 
beaches. Monthly acquisition of data would be ideal to analyse both long and short term 
trends for the Wollongong coastline.   
There are a number of methods that provide useful and accurate quantification of the coastal 
zone. The use of terrestrial LiDAR in investigating morphological changes of the coastal 
zone provides the greatest ability to capture small erosional and accretional detail across the 
beach system. Although the capture of terrestriall LiDAR can be an expensive management 
option, there is a significant greater detail in the terrestrial LiDAR than the airborne LiDAR 
capture of the northern end of City Beach and therefore the accuracy of the changes in 
morphology will be more extensive and provide greater knowledge of the coastal zone. 
Although airborne LiDAR captures suitable data for analysis to be performed and provides 
greater ease of application, the use of terrestrial LiDAR provides greater interpretation and is 
recommended. Photogrammetric data is an inexpensive quantification method, is useful for 
comparison and can be used to quantify past long term trends. The future acquisition of 
photogrammetric data is useful for extended accurate and reproducible analysis for long-term 
trends.  
Although the use of aerial photography has a number of limitations, historical aerial 
photography provides the largest source of information available for the coastal zone and 
provides use for future management. The ability of digital image processing and the 
capability to integrate with GIS programs allows for aerial photography to be used for future 
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explanation and prediction of long-term vegetation trends. The ease of analysis and 
interpretation of aerial photography is also useful. The long term analysis of the coastal zone 
relies on the ability to examine past trends therefore it is recommended that aerial 
photography be utilized with other data sources for future management.  
 
Further assessment of the vegetation on Wollongong beaches is key understanding this 
coastal area. The movement of the vegetation line for City Beach and Woonona Beach acts 
independently of erosion and accretion dominated periods. Other factors that can influence 
cover include human and animal influence, drought, fire, aeolian processes and dune 
stabilisation (Hanslow, 2007). With some periods such as 2009-2012 displaying negligible 
movement of the vegetation line over a period of 3 years and considerable movement of the 
vegetation line for the period 1976-1981 over 5 years, it is clear there are factors that 
influence the extent vegetation changes. In order to understand the changes in vegetation 
these factors must be assessed on their effect on coastal vegetation in the Wollongong LGA.  
 
While the addition of data to BPAT is time consuming, the ease of analysis, the extent of 
comparison capability and the ability to retain data provides a tool for effective, inexpensive 
quantification of the coastal zone. The advantage of BPAT is that it can compute all data in 
profile format including RTK-GPS profiles, photogrammetry profiles and profiles obtained 
through LiDAR GIS analysis. BPAT can calculate dune volume with ease, which in analysis 
mode can exclude various horizontal portions of the sub-aerial profile. Dune volume provides 
a reliable measure of coastal recession compared to shoreline and high water mark (Hanslow, 
2007). The use of this tool makes available the ease of comparison of range of morphological 
features from single profiles to total beach system volumes and allows for erosion and 
accretion periods to be identified. Effective coastal management relies on the ability to 
compare and analyse the coastal zone with ease and accurate comparison, the use of BPAT 
should therefore be adopted into future management practices.  
The application of GIS analysis allows for the extensive examination of the coastal zone 
using a number of data sources and analyst tools. The use of DSAS allows for the visual 
interpretation of shoreline movement compared to the description of characteristics of the 
change and allow for the exact position of certain change to be identified. Greater 
interpretation of beach rotation can also be visualised. The usefulness of DSAS is dependent 
on the accuracy of the shoreline indicator. Shorelines such as high water line and vegetation 
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line fluctuate frequently and experience differing definitions. The 2m contour line as a 
shoreline indicator, although user defined by delineating the line, was create through as 
distinct calculation in ArcGIS. Therefore this indicator provides the greatest accuracy for 
shoreline oscillation and rotation and comparability across the coastal zone.  
By incorporating a number of methods in quantifying the coastal zone, the limitations and 
drawbacks of produced by a singular method can be overcome. Alternatively, the 
quantification of short term process and responses occurring on the beaches of the 
Wollongong coastal zone when incorporated into the long term morphological changes 
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9. Conclusion  
Changes in morphology of two Wollongong beaches were examined. A series of 2m contour 
lines as shoreline indicators as well as vegetation lines and dune volume changes were used 
to analyse the extent of historical and recent changes for City Beach and Woonona Beach 
respectively. Dune volume changes indicated accretion apart from 1951, 2013 and the 1974 
storm at City Beach. Similarly, Woonona Beach experienced erosion between the dune 
volume displayed from 2007-2013 although the beach experienced relative stability. The 
DSAS analysis of historical 2m contour lines across Woonona Beach and City Beach 
displayed results of beach rotation and oscillation. City Beach exhibited evidence of 
southerly rotation whereas Woonona Beach displayed evidence of northerly rotation. The 
movement of the vegetation line at City beach and Woonona Beach displayed only trends of 
seaward movement. The movement of the vegetation line for 2009-2012 displayed little to no 
movement for both beach systems.  
These results highlight the need for a diverse collection of change detection methods to be 
utilized to examine the coastal zone. Woonona Beach and City Beach have experienced 
extensive periods of erosion and accretion with evident beach rotation and oscillation. The 
use of BPAT provides a practical method for dune volume analysis with ease of application. 
The shoreline analysis using 2m contour line provided a useful tool for the examination of 
shoreline movement. As a shoreline indicator, the 2m contour line can be produced in 
ArcGIS and does not need to be user generated, therefore creating greater accuracy and 
comparability between beach systems. DSAS presents a useful visual interpretation of 
shoreline movements, where beach oscillation and rotation for long and short term shorelines 
can be clearly identified. The use of both methods for further examination of beach systems 
could produce identifiable erosion hazard lines and further changes in different contours. The 
movement of the vegetation line did not support the occurrence of erosion or accretion on 
both beach systems. It is highly suggested that further studies examine the influence of other 
factors into the movement and development of vegetation and its effect on the stability of the 
dune system. The overall results of this study indicate that there are a number of useful 
techniques that can be utilized to quantify the coastal zone. The ability of BPAT and ArcGIS 
to integrate various sources of data for comparable analysis suggests that they provide a 
practical approach for future studies.  
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APPENDIX B  

















1 1 7.68 -6.28 
2 2 44.21 41.19 
3 3 51.44 41.57 
4 4 52.64 22.49 
5 5 44.4 39.83 
6 6 51.85 50.07 
7 7 52.7 51.43 
8 8 46.54 43.24 
9 9 38.53 38.53 
10 10 43.09 43.09 
11 11 42.53 42.53 
12 12 35.42 34.32 
13 13 36.62 36.62 
14 14 32.26 31.02 
15 15 29.99 19.3 
16 16 31.09 31.09 
17 17 23.98 21.94 
18 18 31.73 27.94 
19 19 17.2 17.2 
20 20 16.94 14.85 
21 21 15.41 12.63 
22 22 40.79 40.73 
23 23 62.96 57.38 
24 24 116.08 113.32 
25 25 100.28 89.26 
26 26 74.43 62.74 
27 27 53.58 47.54 
28 28 42.71 33.37 
29 29 35.11 25.63 
30 30 66.45 59.22 
31 31 47.59 41.62 
32 32 36.85 32.77 
33 33 30.83 30.31 
34 34 50.29 47.79 
35 35 73.14 73.14 
36 36 37.38 12.27 
37 37 21.66 21.66 
38 38 82.83 82.83 
39 39 74.38 71.46 
40 40 67.74 66.52 
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41 41 61.89 57.25 
42 42 69.31 65.03 
43 43 74.63 70.86 
44 44 86.87 86.19 
45 45 83.33 83.33 
46 46 62.41 58.38 
47 47 66.39 63.21 
48 48 68.04 55.03 
49 49 65.63 46.63 
50 50 67.79 48.09 
51 51 79.75 74.01 
52 52 90.94 89.02 
53 53 112.46 106.3 
54 54 110.73 110.73 
55 55 121.91 121.91 
56 56 108.56 108.56 
57 57 112.97 112.97 
58 58 101.58 97.85 
59 59 90.34 90.34 
 
 
The Digital Analysis Shoreline System Distance Tables for Woonona Beach 
  
object identifier * TransectId 
* 
SCE NSM 
1 1 23.47 17.08 
2 2 39.02 34.69 
3 3 60.42 58.67 
4 4 67.67 67.67 
5 5 73.98 71.56 
6 6 62.04 56.81 
7 7 78.73 78.73 
8 8 70.37 62.21 
9 9 69 68.97 
10 10 66.35 53.71 
11 11 54.63 50.41 
12 12 48.49 46.24 
13 13 53.58 36 
14 14 46.45 30.32 
15 15 48.52 38.13 
16 16 46.78 42.15 
17 17 49.71 28.42 
18 18 32.52 18.04 
19 19 62.86 38.44 
20 20 75.04 45.91 
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Volume calculated by BPAT for individual profiles for City Beach (Block K) 
Block 
K 
        
Profile 1938 1951 1955 1974 1984 1993 2007 2013 
1 501.9 215.1 382.1 440.4 668 556.2 571 663.4 
2 320.9 213 319.9 420 642.4 567.5 632.6 667.8 
3 301.7 236.7 296.7 353.5 640 579.7 661.8 550.9 
4 296.8 255.2 335.3 359.6 620.1 582.1 602.4 512.8 
5 274.2 227.1 343 398.4 568.9 563.8 612 533.9 
6 337.3 346.6 403.6 451.7 530.9 570.5 845.3 602.1 
7 293.3 278.5 396.6 388.3 504.8 562.7 957.3 654.4 
8 335.4 309 369.2 411.1 523.9 615.3 761.1 658.6 
9 337 287.1 332.7 398.1 515.3 600.2 604 708.2 
10 338.4 309.4 347 386.1 503.8 612.7 662.2 760.6 
11 403 359.2 371 429.2 488 608.7 629.8 823.3 
12 384.5 257 313.9 396.1 446.9 576.1 612.7 870.4 
13 438.8 275.6 337.6 420 417.2 556 577.9 864.3 
14 477.7 333.7 433.9 488.2 441.9 575 593.5 742.8 
 
Volume calculated by BPAT for individual profiles for City Beach (Block L) 
Block L         
profile 1938 1951 1955 1974 1984 1993 2007 2013 
1 296.2 335 435.8 433.1 468.6 590.9 596.9 796.4 
2 324.7 382.4 437.9 436.7 501.4 598.2 613.6 668.6 
3 395.4 371.9 532.3 430 508.3 576.9 617.5 805.4 
4 430.3 382.5 505.4 407.7 517.1 581.6 596.5 873 
5 362 327.1 378.5 424 534.4 608.4 612.3 875.5 
6 458.7 376.6 484.2 478.2 555.6 582.4 623.4 764 
7 603.4 441.2 588.7 553.2 550.3 587.7 615.3 681 
8 594.6 478.5 532.9 531.9 567.6 597.2 626.7 604.7 
9 489.5 307.6 455.7 434.9 586.2 616 641.8 519.1 
10 457.3 284.5 519.2 474.5 571.5 594.5 634.8 486.5 
11 488.1 319.1 525.3 473 576.3 574.8 610.5 650.67 
12 489.7 352.9 548.1 491.3 561.4 570.6 613.6 671.6 
13 464.9 345.5 528.4 470 555.7 565.1 587.3 603.8 
14 508.1 317.6 509.5 441.5 544 549.8 567.1 610.3 
15 522.7 353 486.6 452.3 522.1 543.4 555.9 595.6 
16 481.6 315.3 371.9 389.7 514 514.9 551.1 615.7 
17 528.2 340.7 386.5 408.5 529.7 520 547.9 635.3 
18 517.9 370.8 507 440.5 533 525 545 634.4 
19 495.1 384.3 493.7 415.3 485.2 475.9 517.1 609.7 
20 476.8 408.7 418.9 401.5 489.4 491.8 536.4 618.4 
21 431.8 437.7 428.6 450.2 577.3 551.3 567.4 574.1 
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22 436.4 538 524.1 524.4 591.7 609.5 613.5 546.3 
23 436.5 522.5 549.3 529.6 583.1 632.3 601.4 549 
24 530.8 533.9 539.6 548 643.6 661.2 674.2 535.9 
25 596.7 609.5 577.2 584.3 655.5 677.6 715.8 523.6 
26 620.9 719.1 626.4 627.1 659.8 677.9 708 503.6 
27 520.5 681.1 676.9 682.4 717.8 686.3 716.7 462.8 
28 816.8 745.4 638.7 686 725 748.9 700.8 422.9 
29 902.3 751.3 695.4 708.6 739.6 734.3 718.2 391.8 
30 903.7 807 768.2 699.3 719.7 722.6 751.7 395.9 
31 868.4 790.1 799.1 671.5 693.1 694.2 796.8 493.5 
32 656.2 716.5 721.4 608.4 647.3 665.4 788.5 553.8 
33 783.4 742.2 651.4 569 601.7 628.4 868.1 587.5 
34 771.2 636.1 603.6 520 550.1 614.7 881 638.7 
35 839.9 566.5 555.8 505.4 595.3 590 647 666.9 
36 668.3 564.9 506.4 497.5 629.2 638 687.3 681.9 
 
Volume calculated by BPAT for individual profiles for City Beach (Block M) 
Block 
M 
         
profile 1938 1951 1955 1966 1974 1984 1993 2007 2013 
1 707.2 479 522.7 502.8 471.3 546.3 653.3 673.6 703.9 
2 594.9 530.7 516.5 509.4 532 616.7 692.3 703.3 705.7 
3 857.2 819.4 879.2 788.6 785.1 770.2 896.5 855.4 673.8 
4 998.7 894.3 873.6 805.9 793.9 817.9 913.5 898.9 655.2 
5 926.1 860.9 846.4 757.9 779.7 739.2 854.4 847.9 608.5 
6 802.9 697.2 701.6 645.4 661.2 656.5 788.1 755.7 582.3 
7 654.6 580 543.9 470.7 502.2 493.9 657.9 642.3 645.1 
8 552.4 503.9 542.7 461.4 479.4 468.6 596.1 608.7 635.5 
9 633.7 558.3 574.9 518.7 546.6 538.6 626.5 622 596.1 
10 758.3 641.1 607.2 600.4 602 607.1 698 691.1 589.3 
11 688.9 647.8 664.4 593.6 618.2 590.4 699.2 718 558.3 
12 824.9 644.5 696.2 613.7 614.3 592.7 715 763.7 578.4 
13 792.2 671 713 632.2 653.4 645.4 734.1 747.4 653.9 
14 661.2 568.4 574.3 589.7 616.3 598.5 705.3 689.3 673.1 
15 714.9 532.1 574.6 574.8 609.1 575.9 675.7 701.6 709.9 
16 720 559 580.7 551.6 594.4 548.2 646 653.1 608.4 
17 844.3 555.2 627 544.6 564.4 547.9 642.5 636.4 566.9 
18 722.6 528.9 636.5 530.3 548.4 558.2 671.6 655.9 501.7 
19 768.2 700.5 672.1 540.9 551.4 575 653.3 682.9 433.4 
20 802.8 699 698 590.8 588.3 596.4 716 724.8 457.2 
21 843.1 685.7 677.8 634.5 627.5 634 738.7 747.1 579.6 
22 796.4 737 704.1 665.9 651 674 775.9 778.9 646.4 
23 833.6 771.2 779.3 715.6 680.8 708.3 808.7 833.2 621.1 
24 874.9 839.8 834.8 736.4 688.4 720.7 807.7 873.4 611.3 
25 840.4 779.3 803.5 706.6 644.8 698.7 771.6 825.4 606.7 
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26 803.2 743.7 772.1 667.7 609.7 655.8 773.6 771.3 601.5 
27 717.1 668.3 744.5 648.8 627.5 651.9 766.9 811.9 610.4 
28 737.9 634.5 686.1 621.5 585.2 639.7 743.8 729.6 611.3 
29 698 574.2 667.5 594.5 595 612.4 733.1 731.1 620.4 
30 651.1 574 613.3 582.8 601.5 615 747.5 740.3 599.2 
31 710.7 552.2 677.4 562 564.6 540.1 688.3 756.5 623.3 
32 618.9 525.5 672.3 522.5 524.9 509.8 655.5 704.6 654.8 
33 631.6 567 657.9 521 547.8 491.8 643.6 712.8 714.5 
34 645.7 525.8 650 579.5 564.4 536.7 665.6 693.4 702.1 
35 634.8 473.8 680 626.9 634.6 655.2 766.2 780.2 695.2 
36 673.3 632.4 699.9 679.2 690.2 691.3 831.8 875.7 688.5 
37 695.9 409.7 657.2 617.7 631.7 575.5 813.7 923.5 688.7 
38 731.7 498.9 693.1 573.1 569.7 548.4 744.4 908.5 706 
39 680.6 521.3 712 556.8 612.3 578 789.8 983.2 712.6 
 
Volume calculated by BPAT for individual profiles for City Beach (Block N) 
Block 
N 
         
profile 1938 1951 1955 1966 1974 1984 1993 2007 2013 
1 749.4 661.3 696.2 559.2 581.2 608.9 712.4 823.1 631.9 
2 610.3 615.3 703.2 492.1 488.4 557.8 687.4 754 604.8 
3 645.2 644.4 596.1 497.9 505.7 586.1 666.1 723.8 565.9 
4 671.1 626.4 599 498 548.2 582.6 677.3 754 509.7 
5 638.3 631.4 592.5 490.1 594.7 613.1 682.7 750 483.3 
6 584.8 660.2 575.2 489.2 570.4 631.9 707.1 751.8 486.7 
7 571.1 629.2 550.2 475.4 562.2 636.6 707.7 745.8 504 
8 565.4 647.6 582.6 465.7 589.6 631.4 721 761.9 546.9 
9 680.9 679.6 623 552.5 651 791.8 889.4 935.1 621.7 
10 649.4 723.3 660.5 626.4 665.9 758.7 917.3 959.9 639.3 
11 688.1 691.6 657.2 632.8 656.9 731.8 887.3 966.1 631.4 
12 649.4 714.5 688.3 651.5 654.1 715 869.5 1008 615.4 
13 730.4 706.3 732.2 666.4 679.2 714.8 876.8 1013.
9 
541.8 
14 741 750.5 720.4 661 684.8 751 897.8 980.1 544.4 
15 755.4 681 735.4 658.8 698.5 762.8 893.2 1045 568.5 
16 713.5 681.1 742 640.9 633.5 765 880.7 918.6 598.6 
17 736.4 697.5 705.4 623.7 672.2 732.9 778.4 897.7 574.2 
18 756.2 686.1 727.6 659 642.3 717.1 774.9 866.3 539 
19 750.2 688.9 784.9 645 625.1 740.1 842.9 889.4 616.3 
20 737 701.5 768.5 648.6 650 751.7 845.8 898.4 721.4 
21 663.4 686.4 785.8 651.8 615.4 751.7 836.1 889.3 778.2 
22 606.9 661 782.3 654.5 641.6 720.8 842.1 891.2 828.8 
23 648.5 639.5 765.2 660.6 645.7 710.9 862.5 896.6 841.5 
24 659.2 673.8 799.3 654.3 654.7 710.2 847.1 889.9 828.8 
25 717.1 686.8 755.3 661.4 678.5 711.3 848.4 881.2 862.7 
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26 719.4 652 788.6 646.7 688.4 711.2 833.3 884.2 849.5 
27 709.8 627.7 702 629 708.4 702.5 823.7 863.3 796.8 
28 667.2 618.2 681.8 607.8 645.3 687.9 771.8 853.5 811.6 
29 651.6 579.4 629.9 620.2 659.9 681.6 785.3 853.5 868 
30 684.9 538.1 676.2 633.3 643.1 686.6 799.6 943.5 930.1 
31 706.9 575.8 706.3 611.3 628.1 684.5 795.8 962.8 828.4 
32 760.8 576 773.5 602.1 627.8 678.6 801 941 808.4 
33 771.4 605.5 749.1 608.4 644.2 700.6 789.7 978.4 811.9 
34 727.4 619.1 769.5 628.4 636.4 694.8 790.2 927.7 765.6 
35 719.9 697.7 751.2 671.7 642.7 706.4 797.6 909 752.8 
36 748 657.6 861.4 687.5 668.1 698.7 805.7 899.4 756.5 
37 778.5 581.9 860.3 712.6 699.3 720.6 843.5 973.9 738.3 
38 783.8 652.3 936.2 728.5 720.1 752.7 865 1001.
2 
758.9 
39 782.6 653.9 934 779.9 772.6 774.5 906 1009.
9 
737.5 
40 812.7 609.3 1016.
3 
828.7 799.2 814.1 944.9 1095.
5 
725.9 
41 765.8 623.2 1084.
7 
855.3 860.1 881.9 986 1141.
6 
752 
42 801.5 680.9 1088.
2 





43 801.9 702.2 1215.
7 
934.2 927.3 960.4 1068.
7 
1217 758.1 










Volume calculated by BPAT for individual profiles for Woonona Beach  
 
block 3    block 4    
2007  2013  2007  2013  
profile volume profile volume profile volume profile volume 
1 1089 1 958 1 960.8 1 924 
2 1051.3 2 941.4 2 998.1 2 894.5 
3 1090.2 3 939.9 3 982.5 3 945.4 
4 1064.3 4 890.1 4 1025.6 4 889 
5 927.7 5 759.8 5 930.5 5 793.2 
6 982.7 6 770.9 6 877.2 6 822.1 
7 1090.3 7 901.4 7 869.5 7 870.6 
8 1133.5 8 963.4 8 931 8 838.4 
total 8429 total 7124.9 9 902.9 9 844.2 
    10 863.2 10 826.6 
    11 871.4 11 860.4 
    12 1015 12 938.9 
    13 1068.5 13 1021.2 
    14 1190.2 14 1262.4 
    total 13486.4 total 12730.9 
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